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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TVOLUMF; 'NUMBRR 49

NUMBER FIFTY

Dm. 9 1920

CONVICTION

or

POLICE MATTER

DR. WM. WESTRATE
POLICE COMMISSIONER
CHOSEN COMMANDER
HENRY
BRUSSE
RESIGNS
IS PRACTICALLY
OF LEGION POST
FROM THE BOARD
IRONED OUT

•

FRENCH SPOILS FINE
PROJECT FOR RESORTS

to

DUTIES TAKE HIM AWAY FROM REGULAR ELECTION OF OFF1*
THE CITY TOO MUCH
CERS WAS HELD ON LAST
NIGHT
City Clerk Overweg this morning

“r.,.™ omci.L ";r
JENISON
TAKEN
!

ION AT

NOT

•

received a letter from Ex-Mayor
Henry Bruase, informing
_ him that he
Jackson of Aasiatant Cashier Fred Sy«Um It Largely to Blemo For the | wished to tender his resignation. Hi) InatallationExercUaa To Ba HaM at
Laxity of Official, It it
gives as his reason that he is away
W. French of the Giand Rapida City
The Next Regular Meeting
Claimed
from the city altogethertoo much
Trust & Savings Bank for atealing
to give the office of Police and Fire
nearly a half million dollars from
of the Post
Commissioners the time it deservea
the institutionspoils a large project
Considerable
aoie haa
na. been
oeen said
»a,u and
auu , ,nd that
hj
in which Holland was especially innumerous •tone, have been afloat wil| uke hira lwi/.tfn mon"
Dr. William Westrate was elected
terested.
relative to the police departments inThe recent unpleasantnessin the
French had negotiated with off!
commander
of the Willard G. Leenhaa nothing to do
cials of the Holland Intexurban
Board^o/ PoHc^and^Fire^ohn police board
1)01 rd h** nothing to do
end in fact had purchased a tract of ^sxio^ to
entiJelv without I "hateve/ w th the resignation or Mr. bouts Post, American Legion, at thi
land at Jenison Park as a site for a
i .BrU”e f°r he h\d il in view {or.n°m' meeting of that organizationWad*
large dancing pavilion. The new
! ^me ow'ng to the fact that hia duvilion was to have cost in the neigh- ! This paper in an interview with ties compell him to be absent from nesday evening in the city hall. Dr.
borhood of $75,000 and according the police board recently stated ! the meetings a greater part of the
Westrate will succeed Henry Geerdl
to the description French gave a their position in the matter, and time and he felt that the city’s interrepresentativeof this peper last j since that time many citizeni have esta were not served properlywhen who haa held the office during th«
summer long before he was caught, taken a decided interest in having he was forced, for business reasons, past year, and he will assume hit
it was to have been a thing of the affair ironed out, being mindful to be absent from many of these im
duties at the net rxegular meeting
beauty and was to run in oppositiononly of a better system that will | portant meetings,
to the big Saugatuck pavilion.This accrue to the benefit of the city
Mr. Brusse haa held the office for of the post.
dance hall was a pet scheme of Mr.
1 *2 years and was recently re-elected
Other officerselected Wednesday
French and there is little doubt but There is not a man on the police without opposition.
that of all his other failures and board who does not have the highevening were: Raymond Viascher,
business ventures,this one might est reaped for the integrity and abil- win qprvmrr ijnT
first vice president; Jack Knoll, secity of rMmf
Chief Van
have proven a
Von Ry,
Rv as
“* an officer of
A
The pavilion was to have been lo- the law, and while they do not conTO
ond vice president;Ernest Brooks,
cated directly south of the Jsnison done the system that waa in vogue,
adjutant;Albert Van Lente, finance
Park Interurban docks near Mary they feel that with *a better underJane Inn and was to surpass in beau- standing, with the chief having
officer; Bemie Mulder, chaplain; Dr.
ty the Saugatuck pavilion, according power in hia office, the local police NEVER HAD A SURVEYOR’S INWm. Tappan historian, Henri Boere
to
, department can be put upon a
INSTRUMENT IN HIS HANDS
efficient
_________
Sergeant at Arms.
At a special meeting held by the
$100,00 DISThe meeting was one of the most
board of police and fire commission- ,lL<' kc°tt, who lives north of the
ers Tuesday Evening,
the members ,. . t
the only
to be interesting and spirited in the hisIN
........ ................
» democrat
-------- ----present and Chief Van Ry had a long e,ected on the county ticket,for the tory of the organization.The numCHRISTMAS SAVINGjS AMOUNT heart to heart Ulk in which all
he
no opposition, ber of votes cast was 260 and there
were some lively contestson soma
TO $78.000.00
! ,He notified County Cork S.uitor of the offices. The ex-service men
taking part in the election were in
wciLLV:Lr.w~1‘
and the
rrbne"ipap7„,*d,u.thigh spirits and the gatheringwaa in
It would appear that the system
next meeting of the board of su- every respect a most enjoyable one.
After the election Roy Gilbert,
No doubt businesswill be stimu- larKe'y
^or
c^n‘ P gj Scott simnlv aiwA/< uJohn
Van Vyven and Clarence Lokname
lated in Holland to quite an extent dltlons th*t have arisen in the dt- , fn
to go on the ticket in order to fill ker entertainedthe audience with
just before the holidays for the rea- PHrtmentto the °ut the ballot expectingthat Emmet several saxophone selections.A comconsiderable money will
will be , ^ 8eems that according
son that
that considerable
. H. Peck who
V edy sketch was put on that had bean
turned loose to patrons of the three jharter the Chief s hands are tied,
would hn
lu*
local banks where they have Christ
technically.All
^ ^ 'u* written gpecially for the occaaion by
mas savimrs on
must fir8t come before the board, pu,! , s “f'^ay and naturally Teunis Baker of Hope College and
that was acted by the author and hi*
Not alone that, hut the December barges for inaubordinationof men to07dceptVaet 7he"ia.fImomeCnkt'Tr"! brother Peter Baker, also of Hope
coupons on Liberty bonds also fall *" both pobce and fire departmen th/"!PA^e
P“‘
College. Delicious refreshments
due, and it is estimated that the m“st bo 'harfd m writing and
i
were served and Ute evening was
revenues from the bond, and Old to,In, otber !
0tt W‘'' filled with hilarious entertainment
tal Chnstmas aavings combined wilt words accordi^ to the charter the
The newly elected officers will ba
total far over the $100,000.00. chief doe. not have the power to lire «« i7racl
.Mf,, ,,"2
installed at the next regular meetNext week checks will be sent out or blrc a"d tbls naturally is
instrumentin hi t* a** ing of the Post.
to Chriatmaa patrons as follows: conducive to discipline,for in
" h»d " " n hT hL J ?, ".a'
Dr. Westrate, chosen Wednesday
People. SUte Bank $16,000; Hoi- instances when a board convenes,
tb |^7hh'h*‘w'‘ttentb«
land Citv State $26 000 nnd First generallywith two weeks interven- > ,uerkrt,th 1 he,
not fl0®!1* evening, will be the third commander of the local Pott. The first was
making "I
masters that should have been
1
Dr. A. Leenhouts, who served durgrand total of
i taken care of on the spur of the
officersassume
ing the first fractional year of the
One can readily see what the dis ment cannot help but get cold by the
Post’s history. He was followed by
bursements of such an amount will time a meeting rolls
Henry Geerds who was elected for
mean to the business men of this Tbe chief is not to blame for this,
CAR STOLthe first full year last year at thi#
city, for no doubt the majority of nor 18 the police board, but the
time.
EN
IN
the local depositors are believers in charter is at fault
the home trade theory, for the rea- . It is understoodthat at this meetson that money spent at home stimu- *nK. a better understandingwas ar
ROSCOE PAGE WAS ATTENDING
lates home business, and builds Hoi- rived at* and that the chief in the
LECTURE WHEN DODGE
FOR BIG
land institutions
i Mure will be given a freer rein to
WAS TAKEN
The local banks will immediately govern the department. This being
start on a similar Christmas savings the case, there can be no possible
The car of Roscoe Page, local
plan for
reason to leave police matters unmanager
of the Zeeland Cheese Co. MANY UNIQUE FEATUES ARE
The Christmas clubs have become donePROMISED BY THE COMvery popular in Holland. Starting
the commissioners al- at Zeeland was stolen last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Page were attending
MITTEE
a very small scale they have now wny® understood that the chief had
fThe conviction and the aendinjr

the

uotur

UflkfeSafety
For

For Peace of Mind.
Put and keep your valuables in

our Safety Deposit

will rent you a box as low as $3.00 oer year.
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ZEELAND

Prices to Suit any Purse!

HOLLAND

$
f

Dolls

5 cent

“

Toys 5
Games 5

MASONS MAKE PLANS

and up.

“
“

“

“

Handkerchiefs 5 cent and

1921.

up.

on Some

Carrom Boards, Black Boards, Desks and
Chairs, Chemcraft outfits, Erector outfits,
Friction toys, Mechanical Toys, Pocket

Brass Jardinieres, Aluminum Ware,
Framed-pictures,Mirrors, Combs,
Manicure Sets, etc. etc. for

I

the Ladies.

Shaving

outfits, Initial

Hand-

East 8th

St.,

I

“

,

^
; __
™

articles of various kinds at the Lake-

view school-house,Lugers Crossing
on Tuesday evening,Dec. 15 The
proceeds from the sale of refreshments will be given to Miss Nellie

_

Churchford for her Christmas char-

5 and 10 Cent

PETERS

Mr

...

ALLEGAN FARM

kerchiefs, Brushes etc.
for the Men.

A.

^

Ry Zght'othe^Ie"8
of the activitiesof the banks.
Anyway a better understanding ~ Jbey found that their car wa*
clubs for the year 1921 are being or- now exists between the chief and the
board, and much good no doubt will . 1 he Police department was immeganized in the various banks.
come from the whole affair now that d>ately on the job, the description of
the matter is practicallysettled.
car was Riven, and all cities in
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen will occu
no official action was taken : the immediate neighborhood were
py the pulpit of the 3rd Reformed Altho
aiiuu uu uiniioiak. in
the board | wired to.
church Sunday Rev John E Knit..... ....
...... .... „
One man stated when he left
enga ^ill conduct the services on final action until every member
Legion meeting he saw two men
Christmas Sunday to be celebrated the board was present at a regular or looking over the cars at the church,
on December 26.
ono was short, wearing a Mackinaw.
a special meeting.
Chief Van Ry states that there is
The ‘WillingWortceri’’Aid Soappwt T<! an ePid'mte “' car stealing going on
ciety of Central Park will hold their
AtrliiN 1 IB a|i over the country. He states that
annual sale of fancy work, quilts and
CERTAINLY A BUSY
, the department is getting several

New

Knives and numerous other gifts for boys
and girls.

i

NEW YEARS
EVE DANCE

stronger.

“

Trains on tracks.

1

-

(

some ^

^

$78,000.

f

—

WUA
SERVE AS
COUNTY SURVEYOR

.

a'

deoosit

Presents For All!
LOWEST PRICES!

-

basis.more

be

*

1
of

full

ALONE ^

and see them.

^

E

“n

French.

MORE THAN
TRIBUTED

Vaults.

in

1

winner.

For convenience.

Come

L

Holland. of

Safety.

We

I

^Zion
pa-

road

_

_

FARM AGENT TO BE AT
LAND TOWNSHIP HALL
THIS

i

^of
,

ON
OCCASION

j
|

are many
daily relating

-

'

FARM BUREAU

The

Corner Central Ave.

officers will be elected at this

meeting as well as delegates appointed to the county convention to be
held] within a few weeks.
Secretary Ed Scott is sending out
notices to the members.

Do Your Shopping Early!
Good

Pnces^jam^^

ITS

HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING

HAS THREE THOUSAND

FIVE

HUNDRED AND FIFTY
CALLS ALONE
The Allegan county farm agent

Pictures Direct Current

Today— (William Famum in his big
special “If I Were King.” Regular

__

joyable party, the lodge having engaged Tandlers six piece orchestra
of Grand Rapids to furnish the music. A special feature is te take
place at midnight when welcoming
the New Year in, what that feature
is going to be is only to be known by

the committee. The

following

ALL COAL MEN ARE
ENTITLED TO CREDIT
FOR LOWER PRICES

DEPARTMENT
RESPONDS TO

the

to

1

Store & Bazaar

Arrangementsare being made to
make the event a pleasantand en-

MAN

,

PROGRAM AT STRAND

ber 31st.

committee is in charge of the affair:
Merrick W. Hanchett, chairman; R.
wires a day asking them to look out M. Bosworth, W. A. Cobb, Leslie
HOL- f0/* 8to,en/arSland tbo number of Risto and Octave I)e Mauriac.
I letter8 and P08tal cards he receives

to cars stolen are
annual meeting of the Hoi-1,. Mr Vnn Ry siiid, “The authori1 land and Park Townships farm bur
t,e8 ln.
cities are making raids
! eau unite will be held at Holland .on criminals, and these are floating
the emaller cities taking
township Hall at :30 P. M. Saturwhat
they can get.'
day, December 11. At that meeting
C. P. Milham, county farm agent
for Ottawa will be present to talk to
TO
the members.
The

season will be the Mason’s hall to b#
given at the Woman’s Literary club
on New Years’ Eve Friday Decem-

is

some busy man .and no doubt the
same can be said of Mr. Milham of
Ottawa county.
fln a bulletin issued showing what
this department does the following
report was submitted

TWO FIRES
The Holland fire departments responded to two fires Wednesday
night, both at the same house. At
9:15 they responded to an alarm at
186 East 16th street. The fire had
gained considerableheadway before
the alarm was given and the house
was pretty badly gutted, especially
the second story and in between the
partitions. The damage is estimated
at betwen $700 and $800.
At 11:45 another alarm was given.
The fire proved to be in the same
house, apparentlyhavjng started up
again. But it was not serious and
was soon put out.

Friday — Clara Kimble Young in
MR. KEPPEL STATES THAT THE
The agent has spent 141 days in OFFICERS
“Soul of Rafael” one of March ElMATTER HAD BEEN UNDER
the office and. 169 in the field; also,
lis Ryan’s love storys of California;
CONSIDERATION FOR
had had 3,550 office callers during
an extra good comedy, “Bringing Up
SOME TIME
the period; 171 meetings held and
AN’S RELIEF
Father.”
attendedby 10,034 peopte; 97 newsThe A. C. Van Raalte W. R. C. No.
papers and Bulletin articles were 231 held election of officers at their
Saturday — Pauline Fredericks in I , The reduction of coal prices in
“Room 13” and good Pollard Com- Holland nearly* month earlier than written by the agent and published. meeting in the city hall Wednesday.
was at first contemplated is due to Correspondence has grown 50 per The following were chosen: Presiedy and Bray comic.
the combined efforts of all the coal cent greater than that of last year, dent, Mrs. Clara Elferdink; senior
as there were mailed 4758 personal vice president, Mrs. Edna Bertsch;
Monday— J. Warren Klrregan in dealers in the city.
Mr. Albert Keppel states that his letters,and in additionto this 142 .junior vice president, Mrs. Grace
“Dream Cheater” and Jack Dempfirm has had the matter under ad- circular letters have been mimeo- Thompson; treawirer, Mrs. Mae Hilsey;
visement for some time and in a graphed of which 32,600 copies have er; chaplain, fn. Ella Thompson;
Tuesday — Jade Pickford in “Dou- conference he advised that Holland been sent out We have had 4,760 conductor,Mrs. Jennie Damson;
1 ble Dyed Deceiver
’ and Christy com
should get the benefit of a reduced telephone calls and the agent has Guard, Mrs. Edith Moomy; first deleI edycoal price as soon as this was com- traveled 10,066 miles.
! gate, Mrs. Anna T wver; second delpatible, with good, safe and sane
egate, Mrs. Edna Bertech; first alterDonald and Paul DeGoede who nate/ Mary E. Wilms second alterWednesday — Catherine Mac Don- judgment. The other coal dealers
aid in “Turning Point” The Ameri- saw only the fairness of this and were patientsat the Holland hos- nate, Mrs. Florence Boot.
pital where they underwent a minor
, can Beauty and # Big Sunshine com- ! joined in giving the consumer the
After the election, refreshments
i
benefit of the $1.50 per ton redut operation have been ditcharged were served and a social hour waa
~~ tion on aoft coaj price*.
and practically recovered.
enjoyed by those present.

ARE

!

HAT SALE!
$6.00 to $10.00 Hats
at
?

63.95

r>

Friday and Saturday, Dec.

10

& 11

_
_

CORPS

’

The Huyser Company
61 East 8th Hi.
imittii-

f

irt-i

Hollands Mich.

ELECTED BY WOM-

edy.

.

«.- ....|rir

Ha

itiVlil

I

idi

- fl

'
Fri- SERTS
turnlj
»a

30Y FALLS 14 FEET
TWO FIRES AT ONE
MAN RETURNS TO
TO THE BARN FLOOR
TIME FRIDAY MORNING FIRST WIFE AND DE-

a

„ on_

DAIRY PRODUCTS
FUNERAL OF
STORE WILL
GEOEGE P. HUMMER
OPEN HERE
:>• LARGEST IN YEARS
IE YEAR A nerw concern is to open for busi- The funeral services Friday

'c

BUHNS 1BE

Between five and six o’clock
SECO'^TD
r
, u
now staying at the home of Mr. day morning, a fire alarm was
Admitting thv ho m -red V w-.
u
; d Mrs. John Van Eyck, R. R. 2, ed in from box 312 for a roof fire
man under an assumeo mme whil
West 14bh street The firemen were .
...
fell fourteen feet from a beam in
he had another wife ’ivin" and that
still working on this fire when an
. » ,
the barn at the home of Mrs. Chrisa
tine Rosman Sunday morning and which aleo pfoved to be a roof fire
T Ti7Jn„
i' viS
received a number of injuries.The in a house owned by the
V
^uit court f^annn
cuit court for Rnnulmcnt of nis
^^ ^
boy, who is 14 years old, was playFine.
in* tag and while crossing the beam
both
fire,
with
n
25
mioute.
n^twlTh
^omo
rooonciled
to
hi.
in the barn tripped over something
standinor
tho fict
f,,t one
„„o occurred
oooorrod on
on l’"t ",fe »nd
>«PP»rt'"g her
standing the
and fell to the floor below.
Today waa sentence day at Grand
and their four children.
He was picked up by his compan- the extreme west end of town and
Barnes obtained the license to Haven and Judge Cross doled them out
the other on the east end.
ions In an unconsciouscondition and
This
u. ik,s we 1 for our
Workman woman at Mus- ** follows:
hurried to his home where Dr.
j
i ^ r „„ rL
a^J kegon under the name of Herman .John Wiggers who burned down The
a* c—b n tireiTlcn an<J 0 'cr our motor dnv- Burns,
Rni.no on
nn June
Tlina 21,
01 1Q1Q
Um sets
.«». __
1919, he
up Pines and Crawfords Cafe at Jcnison
of Zeeland attended him. At first it • en fcmcki.
‘-n Purcha§e, formerly of Hoi*

-

Inr i,

010#

u

.

.

Co-opera-

am

Boone

f

»

. ,
Yu mur-^
mont

fii^i

‘h‘f

:

.•

i

O^

ness in Holland next Wednesday
when the Dairy Producta Store will
begin its career at 72 East Eighth
street
A. Laughlin
:iretJU George
ueorKe
ijauSni,n of Mus-

Liquor Vi

10001^8

01

^ ** o'™" wid manager of
mtir rvAnoom

Hammer were
very Impressive. Rev. Wishart as
well as the Hon. G. J. Diekema paid
glowing
Rowing tributes
tributes to
to the
the Holland
Hollan man
of tho late George P.

who met so untimely a death,
u
l n i
the new concern. Laughlin has
Hundreds of citizens availed
years of experience in this line of themselves of the opportunity of
work, having been connected with a viewing the mwains in the morning,
similar business In Muskegon and and in the afternoon 300 employee*
ether places.
mancihed by the heir of their deThe store wi'l band'^ butter, eggs, parted employer and co-worker.
cottage cheese, buttermilkand home
The floral tributes came from all
made fried cakes. The fried cakes over the state, and the home of
will be the leader in the company’s mourning was literallybanked by

$100.00

18

marry

'!,

had

o

negot- in his petition.He lived with her un- re uved a sentenceof from 1 to 10 line of goods. The store will secure the costly floral tributes.
injured, but Monday it was believed iated such a I :n. no matter how will til November 13 of the same year. y. ars at Ionia, with the recommenda- its dairy products from its own j At le«aet a hundred furnituremen
He was then arrested for desertington of one.
that there would be no serious re- ing the men Might have been to get
creamery at Sand Lake and the fried from Grand Rapids came to pay their
his first wife who lived in Ottawa
Mrs. Milly Robberts of Holland waa cakes will be made at the store here last respects to
suits from the full. His nose was 1 to the fire.
a fellow business
county and served nearly a year at i ned $25.00 and her husband Lloyd fresh each day.
bent in the fall but not broken, an 1
The damag > in both instances was
man
and friend.
Ionia for offense before being pa
There are 33 such stores in MichKobberta $100.00 and 10 days in jail for
135 automobileswere requisitioned
no bones were
i *ess ^an ^(l
roled.
igan and many more are to he es- take the mourners to Pilgrim Home
notation of the liquor law,
/ rie Van Slooten, Jacob Van der tablished in the near future. In ad- cemetery.The employees formed a
IS
to the dairy
products, a gen line on either side of the broad walk
G. H.
IN
a %TTrrnTx txt rr-n-nr
Rie iuid John Beyer all receivedfines dition
------- *“
>
wi.s feared that his spine had

been

broken.

COVERS

MAN

Horaea could never have

i

!

-

.

NEW BUSINESS

TW0 B0YS

ONE FAMILY DIE OKGANIZIjD IN ZEEI.AND of $100 00 und 10 days in jail

TRAILS NEVER TRAVELED BY WHITE MEN

_

— —

con-

as liquor eral delicatessen shop will be

violator..

at the cemetery and the casket, followed by the mourners wended its
way through this group of men.
The body was laid to rest in the
family plot, known as the Pluggex

ducte,iThe home of Johannes ZwagerDuring the past week a new conT- F^ank Van Groten and Joe Patrick
Stephen Foster of Nenana, Alas- man at Beaverdam was twice visited
pany was organized in Zeeland that r •ceived*nea of $1(000 and 6 months HOLLAND HUNTERS KILL
ka, is visiting his old home after an by death last week when two sons
BIG BLUE RACER
will carry on the business in dealing at Ionia respectfullyas liqu< r violators*
passed
away
after
a
short
illness
absence of many years. Mr. Foster
lot.
In fuel, flour, feed and such other
with
diphtheria.
The
first
to
sucwent up into Alaska 15 years ago
Edward Vanden Berg, Dick Van
itoms
as
are
usually
carried
in
this
Services at the grave were very
seeking adventure,in the unexplor- cumb was Envin Zwagerman, aged
line.
The
men
organizing
this
comThe
Grand
Rapids
York
Rite
Mased north. Eleven years ago he came 16 years, who died Monday forenoon
pany are Johannes Janssen, who re- ons will next Friday evening present
back to Grand Haven for a short vis- after an illness of only a few hours.
.....
rA.
sides on North State-st.road, and J. at their beautiful temple a dramatiz- .
The
remains
were
placed
in
the
cemit, but returned to the north and has
feet long. That type of* snake is
ed
version
of
the
Red
Cross
degree
on
Kossen
who
resides
just
southeast
pastor
of
Hope
church.
etery the following day. The secsince made hia home there. During
a scale of stupendous magnitude.
ond
was
Clifford ten years, who died from Zeeland. They will have
his long residence, there Mr. Foster
on Wednesday forenoonand who was their office in the Farm Bureau ofhas covered much of the great terriburied the same day. It is very prob- fice on Washingtonstreet and will
tory near the Arctic circle, and now
building which forable the disease was contractedby have in use the
a ,
pear, with A. P. Johnson of the which they travel. The three
' Ho,,and * m08t
busihas
more ciear
clear firsthand
jih» inure
nrsuiana knowledge
Knowledge
, ,.
,
of the interior of the territory than ™7>>ers of this family through the
ed
Thev^iwl1 h ranR Rapi,d9t,NT au tAIthur1Va,n*rs also killed .seven rabbits on
,aid 10 re3tany man
medium of a daughter, Mrs. A. Hey- and bupply property. They will be den Berg of the Herald taking lead- hunting
open
for
business
on
next
Monday
ing
parts.
The
likeness
of
a
Holland
p
v
’
j
i
tx.
j
boer of Zeeland, w-ho was ill from
ZEELAND PASTOR’S
Until recently he has been in (he
man is also evident. Ex-supervisot ' Hflph, V,n R,altc 8nd P“ul
the disease and whom the mother of
SALARY IS INCREASED
serv'ee of the federal government
George Van Landegend appears as l're,lericJ(Sf‘nare in ( hicago attend*
At the congregationalmeeting of
and his
ana
n,. explorations
exp, oral, on. have
nave taaen
taken him
nun
“ w“ “id
j
one of seven court Nubians. Altho it
poultry show.
the 3rd Chr. Ref. church of Zeeformerly of would be difficult to recognize him,,
into portion, of Alasiu., which had TeCa“tT', Tl
„ Raymond Drukker
,
land, S. Vander Meor and N. Tanis
„m.r
1,0.0
vioiiod
o
'bMn
taken,
but
if
such
waa
the
•
Holland,
now
of
(.rand
Rapids,
is
in
he
being
as
black
as
the
ace
of
never been visited by a white man.
D. A. Gillespie of Chicago was in were elected as ciders, and H. RumMuch of the data for the govern- case, they proved either insufficient receipt of an offer to become relig- spades, Van might be pointed out
Holland on business for a few days melt and Bert Moeke were elected
wi
tiivii
ovwx.v.
^
,tuua
iirairuuiur
ul
me
onennan
or
ineffective.
The
two
boys
are
Jous
instructor
at
the
Sherman
Inbecause
of
his
Goljath
proportions.
ment reports was furnished by the
survived by the parents, two brothers j atitute at Riverside, California.
, <$e«cons.Besides the election of
We advise George not to run for; He will return
former Grand Haven man.
and four sisters.
Mrs. D. S. Gillespie who makes officers the meeting decided to inThe
Sherman
Institute
is a large the presidency,after Harding gets
Mr. Foster spent his boyhood in
governmentIndian School where through, for they might hold up her summer home at Central Park crease the salary of the pastor, Rev.
Grand Haven, attended the schools,
Zeeland relatives are in receipt of both Indian boys and girls are given against him the fact that he appear- will leave for San Diego, Calif, on D. R. Drukker, to $2,000.
and on his visit this time he is trying
ed as a “coon” once upon a time. Dec.
the winter months. . missed, however.
a
letter from Cornelius Bareman, in- education,botih technical and practo find some of his o’d chums of the
tical.
These
Indian
boys
and
girls
structor
in
mathematics
and
science,
others days. He is undecided as to
whether he -will return to Alaska or and superintendent of the high are sent there for a term of years
school at Grand Forks, N. D., stating and are instructed in agriculture, do
not, after his visit this *.ime.
that he had just been elected presi- mestic science and manual training,
MICHIOAX STATS TKUFHCWl
Philip Elting of Adams & Siting dent of the State Teachers’Institute besides the regular branches. Mr.
Drukker 's position will cover the re-Co., of Chicago was in the city Fri- society.
He has held his present position ligious educationof some eight hunday to attend the funeral of George
dred boys.
P. Hummer.
for the last thirteen years.
illy;
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To the Tax Payers of

Holland

the City of
NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN -That

eral Ta;; Roll of the several

land

bT7)

and bnn

the Gen-

Wards of the City of Hol-

have been delivered to me

the Collection

for

of
Mother and the children

Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to

me at my

office, in the

and 11th Street,

1st

at

City Hall, corner River

for collection, but that five

Avenue

es remaining unpaid on said
be at

my

office on

first

first

all tax-

hand to show you through and

Monday in December

to

ard

including the 24th day of December, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5;30 p.m. and on

Saturdays

until 9:00 p.

m.

And from the 27th day

1921, between the hours of 8:00

a.

m.

9:00 p. m., to

of

December,

receive

to the Istday of

January,

payment of smh taxes as are

i!
‘

,

-

U

explain everything.

He

show you
the many things that have been
done to make your service what
it

offered me.

Dated Holland ,Mkh.t Dec.

4,

office will

welcome the opportunity to receive
you. Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, between 2 and 4,
the exchange manager or his personal representativewill be on

day of January.

every week day from the

much interested in

Your nearest telephone

per cent

collection fee will be charged and collected upon

will be

the
wonderful sights at the telephone
exchange as you. Gather them
together some afternoon for a personally conducted tour through
your exchange.

of January next

without any charge

I shall

just as

any time before the

Day

I

£t|,!sK

is anxious, too, to

should be.

1920
MICHIGAN STATS

)j

TELEPHONE

CO.

Henry A. Geerds
City Treasurer

Our Ambition— Ideal Telephone Service for Michigan"
'V

jusasas •

f.
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YOUR FORD TODAY
CARS

v

OiVTlVEE^R-CI/VIL. etnci FILjTC A.SXm.H5

N

315

Janimi

••

\

I

ij'

Iim

red since
In our territory more

st, I92<*.

tlan 400

113 N w *rs d dveicd since
August Isi, li»2U.

buyers are expecting to buy a
car next spring. If you buy today, you insure delivery of your

33 Ne'v

favorite car.

-•

month

c**rs
of

delivered during

November.

To think of it. 315 Ford cars delivered by our organization since Januaiv
an enormous business. The total of cars delivered lince Jaruaiy 1st pi eves th<
ber proves the wisdom of the reduction in prices by the Ford Motor Co.

V
j

< <

t

j

•

i

<

I

;
;

ir

m<

(

i;

(

ivered durirg the month

i

Delivtiit s cf

November, alone, spells
35 cars during the month of Novemof

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO
uAx

GIVE OPERETTA IN

Aixiix ifiwurtii

WlTn

CO.

LLiiititi liKLNGS

HONOR OF LANDING OF
bfitUOUS iUibULTS
THE PILGRIMS

A quaint operetba, ‘'On Plymouth
Jamaica Ginper and cider do not Rock’ ’ was staped by the Hope Colmix well, but when a
so mixed
ten»

up

become

in the
still

•T

I*™ "

same

U

deal,

Used Car Bargaies

,epe Y< W- C- A- Thursday eveninp
in Carnepie Hall, and a good sized

mat

audience attended the performance.
more complicated. The operettahad unusual interest

John Heyboer admitted when or- 10 lhe audience because of #h* f‘miliar characters in it — 'Priscilla,
rested that he had indulped too free- famous for her beauty, cookery,
ly in a mixture of cider, and Jamaica and poodness;John Alden, known to
. . r,
• v.* u
„ all as the man who was told to speak
(rmger. Late Fnday mght he drove fQr himMl{.
^ve
.

,

Ford alonp the

to buy a car away from
“home.” His pilgrimage takes him

cludes

MMes

j

way of
the Holland Interurban instead of

his

Occasionally a used car buyer con-

right of

warrior

who

to other cities where dealers

bears up well under the

fering “unusual bargains.”

defeat of his hopes.

safely state that
taking the street. He road over

the „Th<'tn ‘hara wt'rc huaky ,b,ravca.i"
their tribal dress smoking the pipe
ties at Harrison avenue and Six- 0f peace and giving their Indian
teenth street, succeeded in negotiat-dance for

the

We have

few good used cars
at prices that are right. Every one
of these cars will sell for more money
next spring. Storage space com-

’

• Grilnd ^

picking _
_

accident found that he had a badlv

Our Budget Plan
will

cut hand. He was

"wozzy” when found by the train crew

hdp you
1 Let us explain how

in

surprise you.

you. We

Johannes Strabbing,aged

Den

^

Authorized

-CHURCHES
costs.

will convince

Weerd Auto

Co,

FORD end FORDSON

Sales and Service

HOLLAND

Zeeland

Herder’s court to this charge He Holland,Rev. A. Strabbing,of East

paid a fine of $50 and

We

will sell you.

Holleinan-De

years, died at the State hospital at

ar-

liquor and pleadingguilty in Justic.! mon, Zeeland.Mrs. Dick Dekker, of

Budget Plan goes ahead
l with that New Edison for Xmas.
the

at

61

Kalamazoo Saturday. The deceased
Van Ry for driving snn,iled by the foI|owinjt
under the influence of „„ and Bi,t(,rs: Mrt Benj Lem.

his car while

move them now. Call

one of our service stations. We will

_

nested by Chief

^V)ME

pels us to

a

KALAMAZOO SATURDAY

still quite

and taken to the city. He was

,

at

our place of business.

“Sid” Jarvis at the helm also shot tat* in honor of the same event will
around the curve and plowed Hey- k® Pyen °n December 15 when
will be
loer and with his load of ginger and the “Rock qi Liberty,”
liberty,
given by the Hope College Choral
cider together with the machine off
t- • • mi ,
Union, aaeisted by W. J. Fenton of
the trick. Poor L,rz,e I, it 11 lying
Major Wjllij A
alongsidethe track very decrepid Diekema of Holland.
looking and bent. Heyboer
himself np some distance from the GRAAFSCHAP MAN D,ES AT
i

we could havesaved

from $50.00 to $100.00 on a cai

ing the curve at that point but just C€,®|>rationThe operetta was in celebration of
at that moment the resort car with the landing of the Pilgrims. A can-

„

of-

such buyers an unusual amount

first Thanksgiving

^

are

We can

Holland, and Mr. Henry Strabbing

Byron Center

Use only Genuine Ford Parts

of Graafschap.

up the payments,—
scatters them through 1921,— fits
them to your pocketbook.
It breaks

\

Besides, you’re using

the-war dollar to buy

an

REF
RAISE DOMINIES’ PAY

CHR.

the ex-pastors of the 14th street
G. B. Fleming, officiating.
church of this city.

after-

a before-the-

(

Rev. Herman Hoeksema,who re

DIES AT THE AGE
the Eastern Avenue
OF TWENTY-NINE

cEntly left the local church to take
up the charge of

WE ARE LEGITIMATE

congregation in Grand Rapids has

Harry George Schuurmar.,aged 29
beea dealt with liberallyby his par- years, died at his home 5 West 19th
ishioners. His salary
from $2,600 to

was

TIRE DEALERS

raised street on Sunday evening after a
lingeringillness.Mr. Schuurman

$3,000.

The congregationof the Third spent several years in the west reChristianRef. church of Zeeland, turning home a few months ago.
has also decided to raire the pastor’s The funeral was held Wednessalary, Rev. D. R. Drukker from tlay afternoon at 1:30 from the
$1,600 to
home and at 2 o’clock from Trinity
Rev. Drukker is also a former , ef°rmed church, Rev. C. P. Dame,

PRUIM, Music House
ZEELAND, MICH.

C. PIPER

held on Tuesday

at the home of Mr- and Mrs- Henry
The Christian Reformed church straW>*ngat Graafschapat 12:30 and
at 1::30 from Trinity Reformed
hus been dealing very kindly with
church. Dev. C. P. Dame and Rev.

war value. The New Ellison has
gone up in price less than 15%
since 1914. Mr. Edison has kept
prices down by absorbing increased
costs himself. You get the benefit.
E. J.

The funeral was

1

“Big discounts” and “Bargains” don’t
get anybody anything. Inducements to
buy are not pledges of nerformance.
There is only one way to get tire-economy. That is miles against cost on a

$2,000.

& SONS, Holland

pastor of the 14th Street Christian °Hiciating.
Reformed church of this
! The deceased is survived by his
The Eastern avenue church of Parenta, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schuur-

city.

MEW EDISON ^753*

TS,

standard

Grand Rapids also has decided to maT1 ’and the following brothersand
raise the salary of Rev. J. W. Brink sisters: James and George of Hoi! its missionaryamong the Navajo land, John of Detroit, Albert J. and
Indans in New Mexico $500. This Mrs. J. W. Sutphen, of Huntington,
-------1
increase makes Mr. Brink’s annual W. Va., and Mrs. Leonard Kloet of
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
the Gibson store on Dec. 23 and salary $2,500. The new $15,000.00 Kalamazoo.
January 6, and at my home on Fri- parsonage which is being built for
INotke to taxpayersof Park town- day between the hours of 9 in
Hoeksema, will be completed ZEELAND CHURCH MAY
•hip. I will be at the Peoples State forenoon and 3 in the afternoon, un- next
ERECT NEW PARSONAGE
Bank every Tuesday, Thursday and til and including Jan. 9,
Saturday between the 10th day
JOHN H. RUGTERS,
Rob B. Champion, for many
Firet Reformed church of
December and January 10, also at
Treasurer,Phone 4171-3r
superintendentof public worfes and ZeelaT>d held their annual ™n*regathe Central Park Grocery on
(Omtinued from p*«. i>
tional meeting and elected officers.
Wednesday. I will be at my
“r e Past ‘™° M ‘Imm years >" Th(! re_<.le<.tcdeldera are C. Iloosenevery
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS charge of a b,g water company in ra,d ,nj r j DeHaan and the ndWROBT. CHRISTOPHEL, To the Taxpayers of Holland Cheater, Pa., was back on the job ,y elMtcd p Hoekstra and Johannes
Treasurer of Park Township, Township. I wish to announce that I Monday as Holland’ssuperintendentpyj. For deacons H. Staal was reR. R. 4, Holland, Mich. Jf511 be at the Holland City State of public works. Mr. Champion ar elected and John Wichers and John,
2*' 22, rived >n the city Saturday night, and Jekel, newly elected. Beside the
TAXPAYERS OF LAKETOWN ”?njLon
28, 29 and Jan. 4, 5, 8, 10, and will Monday morning he was back at his election of officers a committee was

—

!

the

of
3w

1921.

home
Friday.

;

•

„

j

_

-

TAKE NOTICE

“

biefl

st ssvi.rz.t
Vander

w.1
De*

c

where I will be on
ember 21 and January 5; also
Vliet,

iK&fc
Mai

,

•

!

_
job.

S
old de8k in city hall that he has
Dec. 16, 23, and 30, and also on Jan.
----- __ __

Taxpayers of Laketown township, 6. I will be at home on Friday of

at

„

flllf.dably

f®r man>'

like

United States

Goodyear Tires

years

every

5®?’

make

’

year8-

appointed to look into the feasability of erecting a new parsonage,and
- ^ d th matter ghouid y

iv

ss*

Dick Plaggennars, they learned that he was back bn e(j fare had been collected a
Treasurer of Holland Township,the
I0f $9,035.89 during the year.
i

When you

ride on quality you ride for

LESS!

Holleman-De Weerd Auto CoAuthorized FORD and FORDSON
Sales and Service

Zeeland HOLLAND

Byron Center

Use only Genuine Ford Parts
total

i
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_

_

_ _
_

Holland City Hews

Page Pour
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-JiCAKPRILM ASSOCIATION

Zeeland high school will debate
wae done applet during with Clarksville on December 17 at
,
the recent cold weather. The snow
, . t Ar AAA . .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lacey
caught about 25,000 bushel, out and 1321 shennin gtreet Grand jupifc,
It ia claimed along the lake shore

,

little damage

LOCALS

.

ground are

-the applet on the

The Trinity Relief Society
hold

wil

annual meeting Friday even-

it

Ing, Dec. 10 et 7:30 o’clock.

The

Clarksville.

-

— a daughter.
Ex-Mayor John Vandersluis and
Road Commiaaioner A. Harrington,
motored to Grand Rapids on busi-

all Tuesday

right while the ones on trees are be.

_____ .

in* “8ed to

m‘ke

.

.

c,<i'r

The Most Thoughtful Gift Of All

Julius Maskey of Saugatuck paid ness Wednesday.

business session will be followed by

The Merry Few Club met at the
splendid program and refresh- a fine of $10 and costa amounting to
ments and a social time. All mem- $6.55 in the justice court of 8. C. home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Norlin
bers are strongly urged to be pres- Brady at Allegan for hunting with- 179 E. 6th street Tuesday evening.
Pedro was played. Mr.
ent accompanied by wife or out a license. He was found in Val- Progressive
and Mrs. J. Fliehman drew the head
lady friend — a special invitation is ley last Sunday by Deputy Warden prize and Mr. J. De Witt and Mrs. S.
Keyser the consolation. Lunch was
'*%*'?*
Robert Hoy of Saugatuck.
The following officers were
^
served.
at the business meeting of the Trin- ! Funner Professor G. K. Hemkes
The debate between the high
ity Church League for Service: Mae of Calvin Theological school, died schools of Hudsonvilleand Zeeland
Koning, president;Katherine Was- after a long illness at his home in was won by the Zeeland team. The
judges were Prof. Winand Wichers
•enaar, vicepresident; Margaret Es- Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
of Hope college, Attorney Wykes
eenberg,secretary; Kitty Van Ry, Mr. Hemkes, who was born in 1838,
and Attorney Jay Linsey of Grand
ft

ffimrmvick

them*m chosen
v

Treasurer.
It is no longer

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

Bring The Holiday Spirit
Into Your Home

came to America in 1877, and served Rapids. Two of the judges decided
aa pastor of the Christian Reformed in favor of the Zeeland team and
Weelden of the United States Coast church of Vriesland, until 1883, one in favor of Hudsonsville. Tht
next debate will be held Dec. 17 beGuard at Macatawa, but from now when
..... .
.....
.. appointed
_rr ------ - teacher
-------- of
__
he
was
tween Hudsonvilleand Fremont high
on it will be “Boatswain”Van ‘ church history at Calvin seminary. schools.
Howard Ver Beck, Hope College
Wetlden. The new title ha., been ! Hr w“ Kiven hi* ,merituB in 1908 student, was Tuesday ordered lu
after having faithfully served the
leave Holland, following a second ar
givem by the navy department to all
school for 25 years.
rest within a week on the charge of
keepers of coast guard stations along
George Kardux of the Hayden Kar larcepy. In each case the missing
the lake. In an order issued by the dux Auto Co. is passing out the ci- article was a watch, it was charged.
department some time ago this name gars to his friends about town in Ver Beck admitted the theft of a
watch from Frank Huff, a fellow
was adopted and it is now coming in- celebration of the birth of twins at student, the police say.
his home a boy tipping the scale at
Hope College will begin her basto use along the lake ports.
eight ponds and a girl weighing sev ket ball season next Friday night,
George Rankins died Sunday aftDec. 10, at Carnegie Gym. The loen pounds.
cals will meet the Lowell American
ernoon at Grand Haven as the reAll those interested in Indoor base five who ought to put up a good fight
sult of an accident in the Grand
ball
are asked to report at the h:gh Coach Schouten says that he is not
Trunk yards last June. He was the
school
Tuesday. Four teams will be certain whom he will play on hia
cashier of the Grand Trunk office at
team but he will undoubtedly give
Grand Haven, agent for the G. R., G. chosen for the Holland Y and a every man on the first squad a
H. & M. R’y and owner of the Tern league formed. The games will start chance to show what he is made of.
At the meeting of the Woman’s
next Tuesday. An all star team will
pie theater in Grand Haven.

“Keeper” Van

^T^HE

true Christmas spirit — is the spirit of
£ sparkling, dancing youth which finds its best
expresssion in music. Christmas without
music lacks the real Yuletide spirit — the exuberant joyfulness of the great day.

A

B. Perkins of Grand Rapids be picked from these teams during LiteraryClub Tuesday afternoon
delivered an address at the memorial the season and out of town games Miss Anne Visscher sang a solo,
Mrs. Frederick
Powers gave
service under the auspices of the will be played.
a lecture on art, and Miss Mabel AnHolland Elks. T. N. Robinson deRev. H. Tu!s, Zutphen, has declinthony also sang
solo. Mrs.
livered the opening remarks and ed the call extended to him by the Powers is president of the Art Asao-

W\

opens to you
the music treasures of the ages, be.
cause it makes possible the playing of
all records, of any make.

ic creation

that ponderous name

never do.
What are the boys going to call him?
^vill

Ken?
Dog taxes will be due the first of
January in Allegan county as well
as in every other county in the state

itor a postal

mum

costs were $4.10.

The

officers

declare that those who do not comply with the law this year will be
Gazette 'th

m°re

severe,y*

—

Harry Bennett of Allendale gave
ms friends a venison supper at his
home. There were about 30 present. Music and singing and cards
and aociaiiilitywere enjoyed, then
came supper. The table was loaded
with all of the good things that go
with the venison.
Sheriff-electDel Fortney is a fortunate

man. He

has a young deputy

to he p out at the county jail when
he takes his office the first of the
new year. Bom Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Fortney, a 9 Vi pound
‘boy.

“

in

at once
later

ant service, and a

of

18

on. Complete

stocks, better attend-

wider range of selections are

the advantages of buying

you

Mrs. N. Hofsteen was
Rapids visitor Tuesday.

.

now.

makes

of

records reproduced.

you that the Brunswick

is

the

A hearing

near

Jas. A.

R. B. Lacey, 1321 Sherman-st.,
Grand Rapids.
Miss Sarah Lacey was in Grand

Brouwer Company
212—214 River Avenue.

UK

Rapids Tuesday taking in the shows,
assured of positions.

|

^

*

p”1T,n.ary

I

HOLIDA

BUYERS!

Y

Remember onlyHS more shopping days. Make your

FURNITURE THIS YEAR
whole family can enjoy.

Just a few

Gifts

and something the

Xmas

suggestient:

Cedar Chests
Pedestals

1

Smoking Stands
Music Cabinets
Beautiful

Lamps

f

Large Rockers

I

(Leather)
e

O. D. Co.,

im
For Mother or Sister. A New Sewing Machine.
The White or Standard Machines, both noted

A Gulbransen Player Piano Nationally
Priced $595
Others $660.60
and $700 50. Your old Piano taken
in exchange. In Walnut, Mahogany
or Golden Oak.

00

for durability and light running. In all styles
and finish.

Terms

to suit-

Powers

G^d Ra^™'

thc

fl?eU7«aT Wdatovamo^f?0yndbyiis hoped that
thl o„
M, ’‘“^‘PPreciation of art will

y.S

I

a Grand

Mrs. Lura Risto is spending a few
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

I

f

phonograph you want.

—

John Kurts

will convince

Records?

LECTURE
“FRENCH ART”

of

can hear various

Have you heard Brunswick

The Busy Bee club met at the home
of Miss Anna De Groot Monday eve
ning. After a short businessmeetGIVES A
ing a fine program was rendered. Re
freshments were served.
ON
The new rii’e in Boston Unive- * *y
forbids the girls wear'i g skirts that
end mere *han six i cles abov* th
Before the commencement of the
shoe tops. — Detroit Free Press. — No
program of the Woman's Literary
wonder all oxfords are being disclub Tuesday, Mrs. J. S. Dykstra ancarded in Boston University.
nounced that her committee had
D. E. Felt of Chicago who recently made through its three entertainbought a tract of about 300 acres on ments, $175.35.
the lake shore in Laketown lai a
Mrs. G. E. Ko’ilon to’d of the
force of men at work improving it. Thanksgiving present of oranges,
He will make of it a plac* rivaling i.i candies,handkerchiefsand perfum
beauty the Getz farm near Macat- es to the women, and pipes and toaws b;.v or ,le Ma-igo'd place :o the bacco to the men in the county Infirsame vicinity. He is constructing a mary. She read Miss Riksen's letter
road leading from bis house to the of appreciation. Mrs. Kollen and
great lake. Windmills end a reser Mrs. Raven had packed and sent the
voir on a hill will supply water What gifts. Mrs. Kollen also related soma
the house will be may be judges by of the anecdotesfrom Mrs. Deland's
the $10,000 garage he is building. A lecture, ‘•The Opporunity of the
A large park wi!1 be a feat are. and Dull Job.”
a tract will Vc set to fruit treets.
The program was opened by the
Allegan Gazette.
singing of two duets by Mrs. Arthur
Wm. VanRegenmorterwho was in- iVsscher and Miss Anne Visscher.
jured in a fall about a year ago, sub- The numbers were “I would that my
mitted to an operationon his left love,” by Mendelssohn, and “Neararm at the Mayo Bros. Hospital at est and Dearest” a Tuscan folk song.
Rochester, Minn., last Saturday. Ad- They were accompaniedby Wilma
vices from the hospital state that the Meyer.
Mrs. Frederick Powers gave a
operation was successful.
very
interesting lecture on “French
Simon Lievense cele/brated his

The house

among

Allow cur people to give

a Brunswick concert so that you

—

12th street.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brooks—* nine and one-half pound

and avoid the inconvenience

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 67
13thst. were Grand Rapids visiof cotton and sunshine. The weath- tors Tuesday.
D. B. Thompson was in Lansing
er is ideal.” The postal card con
Tuesday to attend the meeting of
tains a picture of one of the most
the Oldsmobile dealers.
beautiful hotels of the south, nameWith the price of sodas dropping
ly the Georgian Terrace Hotel.
to ten c?nts there is once more a
Mrs. Winona Moore Sherwood of balm in Gilead for the school girl.
Allegan has bought the interests of Detroit Free Press.

Mrs John Frego, aged 45, died on
Thursday at the Blodgett Hospital in
Rap'd" after an operation. She
ii survivedby her husband and two
children, a son and a daughter. The
ww held last Saturday at 2
©dock from the home, 286 Wes‘ 74thbirthday Tnnivereary"Tuesday!

,

wick. Come

W.

—

dogs were killed. The fines this year
were $2 in each case and the mini-

few days to select your Bruns-

card from Atlanta, Ga..

in which he says, “Come to the land

and must be paid by the tenth of the
the other three heirs in the Sherman
to comply with the law, but house property, naying $12,000 Mrs
persons wishing to may pay now. A Sherwood has hen in Ann Arbor
year or two ago every newspaper in this week so it could not oe learned
the state published articles about what dispositionrt.e wi'l make of the
r-r^perty,but it is supposed she w:ll
the new law and there was no reaskeep it as an investmentwith Mr. G.
onable excuse why every dog owner Buchman as manager of the hotel.
should not have known its provisions. Allegan Gazette.
paid fines for not securinglicenses,
one man was sent to jail for refusing to pay the tax, and nearly 100

—

which plays all records
and the Oval Tone Amplifier, which
rounds out the tonal beauty and gives
resonant sweetness to any record.

son. East 8th street.

month

Yet 362 persons in Allegan county

tion consists of the Ultona — a scientif-

It

Don’t wait until the last

crowded stores

of Mr. Perkins left a lasting impres- Dykema and G. Tinholt
Thos. Olinger left Sunday night
sion with the gathering.
The Chicago Tribune through its for a week's business trip to MinneAccording to the report of super correspondent,Mr. Eckersall, con apolis and Iowa points.
intendent of car service of the P. M.
sidered the best authority on footThe Misses Clara and Ruth Me
railroad Fennville loaded more ap11 in this country, chooses Cappon Clellan are spending the day in Gr.
ples during the month of October
of Michigan on his second team of Rapids.
thap at any other station, its shipMiss Reka Beeker has just returned
all western elevens. Last week the
ment totajing 219 cars. Bangor came
Tribune selected Mr. Cappon for its from sending two weeks in Muskenext with 154 cars.
second team of the All Conference gon and Rockford.
There are a number of cases of
Dick Boter of P. S. Boter Co. is
elevens.
in Chicago buying goods for his esinfluenza at Zeeland, health officers
Ex-Mayor Brusse dropped the ed- tablishment.
report.
tain Landis has gone in for baseball

of Re-produc*

Select your Christmas Brunswick now!

Rev. P. P. Cheff delivered the invo- 14th street, church of this city. The citation of Grand Rapids.
cation. Miss Helene Van Raalte cap- 14th street church recently elected
Mrs. R. L. Dodd and daughter
tivated her audience with a vocal the following officers: elders — W. Miss Ruth, of Milwaukee are visit•olo. At least 150 attended these Beckman, K. Belthuis, B. Steggink, ing their mother, Mrs. Alice Robin
memorial exercises. The address and
Venhuizen; deacons — L.

that Judge Kenesaw Moun-

enjoy

all

The Brunswick Method

a

Now

one that

The Brunswick brings you Christmas
music music for all times and for all,
the family and friends.

W.

W.

gift for

^

^

«V.n

combat the
present. As

a
in tif
Kartj
a hit*
big fire in
the stove,
and materialistic
Mr8. Deiand 8P»rt
had of the
“Materialism
went to the barn to do the chores,
first Reformed chunch of Hamilton supposing the other members of the in an ordered mind leads to Prussianism; in a disorderedmind to
received a call from the First Regirl.

Rev

Started
started

J. S. Ter Lou, pastor of the

_

formed church at Byron Center. It fr y wwtdn
_
ted he will decline the of- ever, the woodwork was ablaze,
fer although be would receive $400 the hpuse burned to the ground
before any of its contents could be MOTHERS’ AND DAUGHTERS’
more if he accepted.
saved. Mr. Kurtz had but
BANQUET IS HELD
Company F. 0f Grand Haven is
purchased the place and though he
whipping its Basketball quintet into carried insurance,it is not nearly
bape to play some of the best teams sufficient to cover his loss.
On the evening of Dec. 7 at First
in the state. The schedule has been
Hope church Wednesday morning Reformed church a Mothers’ and
nearly completed by Manager M. forwarded in care of the Litary Di- Daughters' banquet was enjoyed by
Van Strien and contains names of gest, New York, a check for $200.22, the classes taught by Miss Anna
as its Thanksgiving offering for the Luidens and Miss Minnie VerHouwe.
such teams as the New York Nation- so called Hoover
The following program was car
al claiming to be champions of New the troop
! ried out: devotions, by Miss Eva
York city Buick Motors Five of
The Ladies Aid society of the 6th Ty88f; 1We^?me; ^j88 Eva Ty88e«

“

and

_

recently!
J

fund.
again.

.,

i

their

M'88

Hope College, Hart American Reformed church are holding
8o10/
Je?d'"K.
Legion, Muskogon Y, Holland Y, annual bazaar today in the Cook A?‘88 Sla,f.h; b!!.dKet’ .M‘88 D,nkelo<>
building
; P|ano Bolo» Miss Mooi; playlet,
Charlotte Y, Junior College, Beth“Mendicant” --by - the following
Franklins all of
- Grand
-----Ra-ida.
There will be a meeting of the la- Misses Tysse, Vender Werf, Vanden
Allegan high school won its debate °f the SSu of 1Bethleh,emthe Tak, Nienhuis. An enjoyable evenwith the Ota ago high by a unanimous An8,e^oom* Thyrsday ^ do sewing, ing was spent and plans msde for
ni0U8 Mies are asked to come
larger work.
Flint,

,M-.

* **

_,

t

out

A Royal Easy Chair for Dad or Mother,
in Genuine Leather, and Leatht rette.
$27.50 and up.

The Columbia Grafonola, noted for its Tone
Motor. Join our Xmas Clubs now, and get a Co;
lumbia Grafonola now, as there has alwaj
a shortage just before the Holidays,
large machine with 12 dcuble faced records $132.

Terms

to suit.

DE VR1ES-DORNBOS
Holland* Mlah.

The Home

of

Good Furniture

Phono

1646

Holland Oitj Newt

Rutger* of

Gerrit

GET

Tjzift-rs:TS

GXUtlT RUTGERS DIES
AT AGE OF 92 YEARS

HOLLAND MAN

READY FOR THE
CHRISTMAS SEASON

NOW

FARMERS

VETERAN

A

An

died Tuesday at the age of 92 years.

V ... •

enthusiasticmeeting of the

w.

Holland fterai^ ‘Merthanta’associa-

rrei
wry
*“
o se
n847 an'7 waa

ooyers of
L<

^

The

this iity will be

e

u°"

1

ers

who

.

six
less routine

surviving members of the original

work had to be disposed

son that is at hand in
survive are Mrs.

still

-Tin-

G.

It

Henry

the

stores

'

in

hundred

or seven of them

have

been

Brink-

been

stores in have served for a shorter time than

Holland should be open on Wednes- the Holland man.

of Holland.

This will probably mean that tin
day Thursday and Friday nights be
He purchased his farm in these fore Christmas. This does not aprepresentative from this district of
early days from the government, ply to two or three kinds of stores,
Ottawa County will receive some deand went through all the hardships as for instance jewelry stores,
sirable committeeappointments at
of the early pioneering.
which are always in the habit of the session that will open in a few
Before going to what now is keeping open every evening for
weeks. The importance of his comGraafschap the Rutger family
several days camped on the south C0UP*e weeks before Christmas, mittee appointmentshas increased
shore of Black lake, near the Plas- But it will apply to most of the
about in a ratio with his length of
man farm, using branches of trees
. „
. , ^
for their beds and constructing tern- stor€8 in Holland, with these few ex- 8ervjce( and jt seems to be on the
porary huts in the
ceptions.
cards that he will be given some deHe was the first township clerk of
Laketown when the township was
sirable places this year.

„ ,

forests.

organisedand served repeatedly as

highway commissioner,school

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE APPEARS IN THE
G. RAPIDS PAPERS

a

in-

spector,in fact held nearly every

*

public office that had to do with

affairs.

Laketown
He has been very

[

partially completed basketball

active in relig- schedule for the

d
at
Graafschap. i
is

.

.

three big Grand

,

...

survived by a wife and one schools, namely Union, Central and

and

sister, Mrs. G. Tinholt,
by South High. In the table Holland
three sons, John G., George of Hoi- appearg frequently,
land, Gerrit J.. and daughter,
i
TT
,
E. Reimink of
For ,nstance,n thc Un'°" l“*"i
The funeral will be held Saturday ule. Holland is to play there on Janat 1 o'clock at the Christian Re- nary 28, and here on March 11.
formed church at Graafschap, Rev.
In the Central schedule Holland is
R. Bolt officiating. Interment will
to play there bn February 18, and
be in the Graafschap cemetery.
here on March 4. and in the South

* .

Mrs.

Graafschap.

High schedule, Holland

CAN SECURE YOUR
AUTO PLATES AT

.

High

,

is

there for a game on February 12,
and here on March 18.

WOLVERINE GARAGE

Union High has no game with Gr.
Haven, although the county seat

Automobile owners in Holland team plays Central on January 28,
will

be given an opportunityto

and on February 11 and plays South
High on January 15.

se-

cure their license plates for 1921

in

have* to make's tripto' Gr.^Haven
to the office of the county

cation blank and

COAL PRICES DROP MA-

'

HOLLAND
DEALERS ANNOUNCE

the We

can report some very good

appli-

money order to

on who lands the speakership. Mr.

made

state.

result by the first of

prietors of the Wolverine Garage the year.
'Mr. Harrington stated that even in

read in the newspapers that County
Treasurer

Den Herder would

this

the face of the reported reductions

year spend a day in Hol’and for the at Grand Rapids and elsewhere Hoi-

purpose
plates

of

distributing license land coal prices have been lower

among the auto owners, they the time than any

weather

not

done

Some

accidentsin

fin have al-

NOW PACKED

ready occurred. The other Jay dur-

all

city in Michigan

At 188 RIVER AVE.
Next to Hollnd City State Baik BriMlif.

der him, endangeringthe life of both

the animal and the farmer driving

Bring in your apples we sort, wrap in tissue, pack

him. Such

in

accidents have been fair-

xious to have something don*.

land Retail Merchants Association
R.

and that organization took the matter up at their regular meefng on

Tuesday evening. It was

PACKERS

an automobile is constantlyin dan-

1

running

member from

Kxpirp* Dec. 25

FOR JENISON BRIDGE

may

com

r

cm

10

LOGAL MARKETS

All of Ut Seven (7 1 in Block Eleven (11)
»nd all that i-art nf lot Eirht (8) in *.id
Block Eleven (11) lying wrat of the oil
right of way of the IS-and Haven A- Mu*
k'-gon Branch of Pete Marquette Railroad
Oom,.any.which raid right of way i« now
na*d a* a aide track All according to the
recordedplat of •an] City formerly Villa*
of Holland Mn record in the officeof the
Register of Deed* for *ard Ottawa County.
The we*t aixtjr (OO) feet of lot* number

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,

The Wolverine Garage has re- Dec. 21st and 22nd.
ceived 500 application blanka from, inasmuch as Dec. 21st has been
Mr. Den Herder and auto owners are appointed by President Wilson as
advised by the county treasurerto Piigrim Day and „ the peop,e of

fni

J
them

having this community, because of their
filled out before calling for Dutch ancestry,feel a .peculiar intheir plates they will save considera- tersts in their godly Pilgrim fath

ly 100 members.

who

spent several years in the
shelter of the democraticgovernment of the Netherlands,it is quite
fitting that the day be celebrated in
this manner.
The beautiful pageant,written by
Constance D’Arcy McKay, not only
shows life in the Plymouth colony
but displays in most fitting allegory
the great influence of these sturdy
pioneersupon all succeedinggener-

ations.
Officers elected to serve for the
The very large cast of characters
coming year are as follows:Presi- is made up from the student body
dent, Mrs. A. Smeenge; vice-pres., of the high school, under the direcMrs. A. Steketee; secretary, Mrs. F. tion of several of the teachers, and
Van Etta; assistant secretary, Mrs. rehearsalsare already well under
G. J. Kronemeyer; treasurer, Mrs.
way.
DeLoof; assistant treasurer, Mrs. G.
Although a small admissionwill be

L

Ter Vree; Presidentof Home De- charged to cover necessaryexpenses
partment, Mrs. Bert Vanderpoel; of costuming,etc., this pageant is in
president, of Cradle Roll, Mrs. Geo.

Winstrom Electric Company,
200 Rlvtr Avtnut

no sense a money getting project,
Schuiling. After the business was but it is to be given, in a spirit of
transacteda social hour was enjoy- honor and veneration for the reed.
markable spirit of 1620.

20

IS!

city) of Holland, on record in the office of

We

the Register 0f Deed* of Ottawa County
Michigan.

The Ka*t

Lot number Eight (8, in Block numbered

mg

to the recordedplat thereof on record

in the office of the Register of Deed* for Ottowa County, Michigan,

machinery.f*,ui,micrrt. shafting, pulley*,
and all other things formerly used by
said corporation aa part of ita plant.
Said personalproperty Include* office
equipment and furniture. merchamfiae.
carting*, engine* and engine jiart* and other
flniahed product*, raw material* and goods
in the procea* of manufacture; pattern*,
41«. Jig* and flasks; aU, all account, and
not** receivable, other choae* in action
not collected up to ami including the time
of »ald .ale, also the good will ,nd trade
mark* of »aid corporation.

Oxfords and Pumps.

Cent

Discount on all Felt Shoq$

and Slippers.

All the aafteta a* aforesaid of said cor,**

have a large assortment to select from in all

will be sold subject to the right* of
»ny -preferred creditor* or creditor* hawing
» mortgageor other lien or li«* A^jwjjmbranee* uikw the real or pcrsonA property or
»ny part thereof and subjectto *uch en

Get yours now for Christ-

mas at the reduced price.

rumbrance.

Each bid made for the aaM asset*

shall

state separately the amount bid for the real
estate and personal property.

Enterprise

MICH.

Wonder

if

make good

you wouldn’t

your

like to

have

home cozier than
it is. It s no more of a luxury to
have coziness than it is to eat good
bread. It does justjas muchas bread
to make you ready for all in life that
is worth while. Some people think
their

homes and

families don't de-

much. What do you

think of that! especially

when Hol-

land Furnaces can be bought on
credit.

HOLLAND FURNACES

aaactfa

the latest styles and colors.

-

MAKING

at:on will be sold in one parcel and said

We

HOLLAND.

better.

serve that

‘‘tc.

Misses and Childrens Shoes,

do that, and then we

homes

five (5) feet of said la*t dr-

Fifteen (15) in the city of Holland, aooord

Womens, Boys,

210 River Ave.

it is:

ing to the recorded ,.lat of the village(now

Reduction Sale!

Shoe Store

what we say

that's not all.

HOUSES INTO HOMES.

««d,

10 Per

’em? No;

‘"d lwo <2) n,l niur (9) in Block numbered
IWteen (15) of the City „f Holland, accord-

PER CENT

all Mens,

WHAT OUR JOB

Here' s

together with the building* thereonaituat-

On

BET YOU DON’T KNOW

Installing

.

.

of the Ladies
Adult Bible Class of the First Reformed church was held Monday evening in the class room. After a short
program the reports of the various
committees were given, showing that
the class has just closed its most sue
cessful year since its organization.
The class has an enrollmentof near-

The Supply is

with a "Hoover.’'

Making furnaces? No; More’n that.

Butter, creamery

Pilgrims," a pageant in Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
"c®, c®urt.
' commemorationof the tercentenary
Plates for all kinds of autos, 0f the landing of the Pilgrims, will
trucks as well as pleasure cars, can be given by Holland High School on

The annual meeting

Now for Xmas
Low. Make Her Happy

Protect Yourself. Order

w

“The

ers

60,000 IN SIX WEEKS.

—

Notice ii hereby ifivon that we. Henry
Winter and Otto P. Kramer, aa |>ermanent
receiver* of HollandEncine <Vmi|>any.a corporation. will »ell under direction of th*
Clrouit Court for Ottawa County. Mtrhifan.
In Chancery,on the 2rtth day of December.
A. D. 1920 .at 2 o’clock In the afternoon
of aaid day .at the north front door of the
of the expense.
Court Hou.e in the City of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Mtrhiran.at '.oblie .0P.
Con. all th* a»**t« of *aid Holland Knjln*
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
with th* exception of the money* and
To the Tupayor* of Olive Township •
I will be st >Coo|M store.Ikm-ulo. Dee. -jl ra.h of dhe aaM Holland Enfin* Com, .any
1920 fcod Jan, 4. 1921; at Wert Olive Mor-. which la now or will them be hHd by u* a*
aaid receivers.
Dee. 28 and Jan. 0 to oolleettaxe*.
The anet* of *aid eonwrationwhich will
BEOT VANDER ZWAAG.
R R
Olrve Town.»hi|i. then be aoM Include the followln* real
t«t* aituated in the City 0f Holland. Ottawa
Oounty, Michifah

excuses!
1

ble time.

SUCTION SWEEPER

To <he Creditor!**ixi Stockholder* of HolOttawa county’s share of the ex- land Engine Co. and to all other* whom It

:

I

HOOVER

vhe

Phon« 1235

NOTICE

oppor-

.

Commerce Bldg. SHIPPERS
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Assn, of

Partkiag In uther Cities,

OTTAWA COUNTY HELPS PAY

^

secured.

DUNHAM COMPANY,

is extremely slippery so that

............45 scribedpiece and |>arcel of land i* to be
come and get supplied. The plates
and t0fv .u
th' TV,."'
will be needed 3 weeks from next a'd "'‘><**esther this has made the Butter, dairy ...............40 deeded subject L, the um- of the .ame for
Beef ........................14 a common driveway for the premisea herein
Saturday and because of the
of,801ftcoa !n Michigan amEggs
........... ........... 75 described, together with a atrip of lard five
tunity that 1* now being give!, all P1' a"d ,uel conditions are rapidly
Oil Meal ................. 71.00 (5) feet in width Joining the above draeribauto owner, to secure them, no alibi. a”ramin|?a Pre war a8Pect'
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 55.00 cd piece on the eart. the whole atrip of ten
will be* accepted by police officials
Horse ;Feed ............... 80.09 HO) feet, in width to be for the Joint u.e
after the first of January if a car HIGH SCHOOL TO
Vlfslfa Meal ..............56.09 of th* owner* and occupant*of the piece
owner is arrested for using the 1920
GIVE
TERCENTENARY
Scratch Feed with grit ....... 63 00 herein dexcribed and the property lying im
plate. All will be expected to be
provided by that time, and
PAGEANT Scratch Feed, no grit ....... 66.00 mediatelyeast thereof.

be

W.

pointed

out by auto owners that this pave-

to

, .

Have

Hol-

One remedy suggested is to build
Ottawa a fence slong the side jf the road.
county, Mr. H. H. Averill of Polk- This would have a double purpose;
ton is also for Warner; and Fred 'ir>t. it nould nelp to priwi.i, ,u u
Wade and Frank Moshier of Allegan from xK u.'ii ' djun the cmb-inknien
county are also said to be pledged and second it would keep the snow
to the Belding man. It is claimed by on the road during the winter time
Warner that he has 79 pledges of As it is now. the wind has a clean
support, which is nineten more than sweep over the road and it is ex
he needs to be elected. If all thes? tremely difficult to keep enough
pledges hold good, Warner will be snow on it for winter travel. The
the next speaker of the House. Geo. question was also raised as to wheth
Welsh of Gr. Rapids is the other er another top dressing could be
put on the pavement that would pre
candidatefor the office.
IMr. Kooyers left Wednesday for vent it from becoming slippery in
Lansing to wind up some private wet weather.
No action was taken Tuesday
business there so that he will have
the decks cleared to give all his time night, but the matter was referred to
to politicalmatters after January 1. the good roads committee for report
As yet there seem to be no outstand- at the next meeting of he association
ing issues affecting Ottawa county; in January
at least the voters have brought no
issue to the attention of the RepreGabriel Kuite was transacting
sentative. He said today that he was
ready for suggestionsfor service business in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
that he could render to the district
during the coming session.
Prof. E. D. Diment was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
The other

.............

,

are getting

net for the farmers J1.50 to $2.00 a bushel.
standing orders.

ly numerous and the farmers are an-

They have appealed to the

We

standard Apple Boxes, and ship.

down the embankment

......

„

HOLLAND

this office.

a main distributing point And the ton Holland coal dealers are follow- No. 1, Red Wheat ........... $1.75
No. 1 White Wheat .......... 1.73
offer was immediately a:cepted by ing the example long established, of
Rye ....................... 1.30
Mr. Den Herder. Wednesday morn- being at all times lower in price Corn Meal ................ 45.00
ing the garage owners receivedno- than the neighboringcities.
Cracked Com ............. 46.00
tice that Mr. Do a Herder w:ll te
St Car Feed ..............46.00
Hard coal has not been effected by
ac t ieir place of business all day on
No. 1 Feed per ton...*. ..... 46.00
ThursdayV and anyone who want, to ‘he ^ucGon ^n^will rem.Jn .t U8
a
ton.
Mr.
Harrington admits this Bran ..................... 42.00
be saved the trouble of sending for
price is *oo high but conditions are Middlings ................ 54.00
his plates to Lansing can call there
such that the retailer has no choice Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
to be fitted out. Mr. Den Herder is
........... 74.00
in the matter. He expects that hard Hog Feed
a notary and will notary the applicacoal will be lower next year if con- Screenings ................ 54.00
tions for auto owners.
Hay, loose ............
27.00
Mr. Don Harder will be on the fd't,0,ns!mPr?vl! 'f car scrv'cc and
Hay, baled ................
28.00
Job from eight o'clock in the fore- tha ha.rd c.oal re^0?s al;e"ot contln'
Htrsw
U on
noon until eight at night, and ail the "any handicapped by strike.,
Pork
.......................
13
automobile owners are urged
S°K coal shipments have been

po-

IN

ped, all four legs spreading out un-

ger of skiddingon it an

immediately offered their garage as and with the reductionof $1.50 per

will be extremely unpopular in

slides.

‘.hue will be some serious accidents

Kooyers is pledged to support Fred

pense of constructing the Jenison
Secretary of State at Lansing as in news today, namely that coal prices bridge up to Dec. 1 is $2,382.69, the
Kent county road commission has
other years. This year for the first have taken a tumble,
notified the Ottawa county road
time the state of Michigan has
Austin Harrington states that soft commissioners.The counties are
arrangements to bring the service to coai has come down from $1 to $1.50 splittingthe 25 per cent of the cosi
assessed them for this work, Kent
Holland instead of letting Holland on ^is variety accordingto the paying the entire 25 per cent and
Ottawa reimbursingKent for its half
come to the
• prade and that possibly a further re-

When Dulyea & Vander Ble, pro- duction might

ilhutratod

But that will depend a good deal

treasure^ TERIALLY IN

nor will they have to send an

in wet

that if something is

ment

Warner of Belding for

A

ious and church work and for many Rapids schools, appears in the Sunye.n, hu b«n .member of the cov
Hera|d |n the form of
sistory of the Chr. Ref. church
A
The tab e emhraces the three big

He

horses and autos

and

ing a wet spell a farmer’s horse slip-

was decided that the

.

was

APPLES

paving is a very real menace to the

there longer.

More than ninety of the members

ness wgs done.

John H. Klomparensof

Coopersville, and Mrs.

all

was not large much important busi- or three have

of Hamilton, Harm Klomparensof

man

January. There are one

of the city. While the attendance there as long as Mr. Kooyers. Two

holt, a sister,Henry J. Klomparens

Fillmore,

,

of in preparationfor the busy sea- members in the house but only about

72 of Graafschap settlers.Those

who

lecture

manipulatedthe

The farmers to the north of the city accomP*n*^
want the little stretch of paving ------- a

w’^

was one of

The

vocal

doic"

days and a great deal of more or during the session that opens

It is stated that he

numbers were two

example*
of
early
French
painting
down teeRoss *nd "Approach of Night" by
Claude Warford. Mrs. Page was the the cubist. Mrs. Albert Dampen

h',d Tue8d‘y evtning in the °re of ,om' haif
ai from First street to the Grand Havthe last meeting tfie Michigan state legislature who
en bridge put into safe condition.
one of 72 persons
moved to
of the association before the holi*erv*nK f°r the fourth term
They declare that that stretch of
Graafschap and started that village.
wtth'ih.

last

stereopticon slides showing

MADE SAFER

THE HOUSE

IN

WANT

STRETCH OF PAVING

Gra»f»ch*p,
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Dated. December 8, 1920.

HENRY WINTER.
OTTO P. KRAMER,
Permanent Receivers Holland Engine Company
' Raymond Viaacher,
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Attorney,
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GRAND HAVEN
PRINTS CUT OP HOLBOYS TOUCHED IN
LAND ROTARY CLUB
VALLEY CITY

He meeting was held Friday evening have been no serious storrae since the splendid way in which your drive TnMdtjr, th« 8th day of March A. D. 1921
in the Beechwood school for that that time and unleaa hard gules wu organized and managed, ana at ton o'clock In the farenoon.
purpose but the tournout was not come, it Is likely that the bad spots we only wish that it were possible Dated March 6, A. D. 1920.
very satisfactory and no definite in the pier wiU remain in about the for all the schools in all the cities to
JAMES J.DANHOP,
Two Grand Haven lads who were i’ The Grand Rapids Herald Satur- conclusionwas reached.The matter seme condition aa they ere now. In go at this matter in as intelligent
Judge of Probate.
attending the Older Boya’ confer- day morning prints a cut of the was discussed but no action could be that case the vessels of the Graham and as energetic a way as you have.
This check that you sent in to us
ence in Gr. Rapids last week were meiribere of the Holland Rotary club taken.
A Morton line could easily pass in will clothe and feed 145 children in
the victims of a burglar raid on the
Kapina Dac. 11 — Vo. 8822
and aays the following eft>out this orThe Board of Public Woricz has next spring.
Central Europe during the winter. STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tba ProUto Court
residence in which they were stayinR
ganization
agreed to provide the North Side
Please accept for yourself and
But even if the wind should
last Friday niffht. Gus Lofberf? and
for the County of Ottawa.
“Although these men, members of with light provided forty people can out the two weak spots in the piers your comniuiw.y oui Ui-i.k.. . .»d
At a Ht>«sion of Mid court held at the ProArend Nyland were the victims of
Office In the City of Grand Harm hi
prowlers. The boys weie occupying Holland’sRotary club, form one of be secured who will installit This there would be no immediate inter- thanks of the American Relief Ad bate
»aid county, on the 22nd day of Novembew
the front room in the Leonard re»i the youngest clubs in the Ninth dis- number has been agreed upon be- ference with navigation, according ministrationfor your magnificent A. I). 1920.
Present— Hon. Jatncii J. Danhof, Judge of
dence on Terrace avenue, and when trict, the organizationbeing com- cause the people of the North Side to Captain Van Weelden. Some campaign.
Probate.
Very sincerely yours.
they awnkened in the morninj? they pleted last April, they are planning would find the expenae too great if aand would be washed into the chanIn the Matter of the Eatate of
W. J. FUNK.
were out to the extent of about $20 to become hosts at the annual spring less than that number should go in.
JERALDINE WINTER, Minor
nel and it might be necessary to
Henry Winter having filed in said court
in money. Other boys in the same
field day which they hope will be So far only 31 have signed up and dredge it out, but that would be a
hi* iH*t t en nraytnr for llcenae to aell the
house escaped. Several housea in the
$208,000 ESTATE LEFT BY
intoreit of laid estate In certain real er
there seems to be a good deal of comparativelysmall job.
same block were entered by burg'ars held at Ottawa Beach next spring
GEORGE P. HUMMER late therein earn bed,
difficulty to secure the other nine. It
The
Grand
Rapids
club
has
already
It i* ordered. That the
the same night. — G. H. Tribune.
Federal Coast Guard Engineer
20th day of December A.' D. 1920
signifiedits intention of backing the was hoped that they would be ^cur- Goddard has been on the scene to
George P. Hummer, killed i:
at ten <>’olo< k in the forenoon, at aatd proed
at
the
meeting
Friday
night,
but
Holland
club
so
that
the
field
day
HOPE S COURT LEAGUE
bate office, be and li heivby appointedfor
make an investigation, and he has automobile accident Nov. 30, left
«aid petition,and that all peraona
WILL START NEXT WEEK will be held in Western Michigan. in this the men work ng for the im- taken all the elements in the situa- estate valued at $208,000.00, accord hearing
interested in laid estate appear before aaid
“It's a young club, but it has pep provement were unsuccessful.
ing
to
a
petition
for
the
appointment
court, at eaid time and place, to how cause
tion into consideration.It was patThe organizationhas aided in the
The plan is to have electriclights ent to the federal engineerthat some of an administratorfiled by his why a lleensn to sell the interest of said
Hope Colltvje begins Monday on
estate In M;d real estato ahould not be
promoting of the Boy Scout move- as far as the pavement extends, near thing would have to be done, and it three daughters in probate court
granted.
Its league schedule of basketball
Monday.
The
daughters,
Hilda
H.
ment in Holland, the club as a whole the Aniline Dye Works. This sec- is likely that work will be commencIt is Further Ordered. Thst public nogames which wiH involve nine colPantlind and Katherine A. Bchtles, tice thereof be given by publication of a
creating a fund of $1500 which is to tion is almost a small city in itself ed on the job next spring reasonably
lege teams and four from the preof Grand Rapids and Marguerite copy of this order, for throe suceemivo
be used in financingspecial phases and many of the people would like early. Since navigation opens in
Kirchen of Holland, set up that they weeks nravious to said day of hearing, in
paratory school. Each team has been
of the work. C. A. Bigge is presi- to have this convenience. And the March as a rule it is likelly that the are his sole heirs. The c-stste wm the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated '•» «*id eountv.
alloted seven players, making a todent of the club."
JAMES J. DANHOF,
city of Holland would like to help work will not be done in tune for valued at $8,000 in real and $200,tal of 91 in both departments who
Judge of Probate
000.00 in personal estate. The will A true copy —
them
to
get
it,
but
since
it
is
not
in
that
however.
The
government
mainare entering the game.
theae
Oora Vanda Wwter, Register of Probate.
did
not
accompany
th<*
petition.
the corporatelimits of the city, spe- tains a pile driver and dredge for
must be added the 15 men who still K. OF P’s ELECT OFFIcial arrangements must be made and just such jobs and they are expected
. Expire*Dec.
1— No. 8328
remain on Coach Sohouten’s list of
No. «843— Eaj.iro.D»r 18
STATE OF MI OHIO AN —The ProbataCourt
CERS
special rates must be paid so that the to be on the job next spring to put
Arst team material.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
for the County of
__
Castle Lodge, K. of P. of this city city as a corporationshall be reim- the pier into shape.
At a ration of said Court, held at the
The first game of the college sched
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proluto Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven
ule will be played Dec. 10 with the held their annual election of officers bursed for the current and service in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In said county, on the 22nd day of November. A D. 1920.
Lowell American legion. The col- Thursday evening, and a very spir- full.
In the maUer of the ettato of
SENT
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
The movement is being ba ked by
lege five will not be chosen until af- ited but friendly contest was iixhilgJAMES MEEUSEN, Deceased
Probate.
SCHOOLS
WILL
ed in.
the
"BmsLvrf’
Club"
of
the
North
In
the Matter of the Relate of
ter this game as Coach Schouten
Notice U heresy jtiven that four month* from
ABEL H. BRINK. Dacaased
Six
new
members
were
initiated,
Side
and
further
efforts
are
to
be
will give each of the first team possithe 24th day of November A. D. 1920 have
Lyda Drink having filed In mid court her
in the rank of Page and after these made to seenre the improvement.
bilities a tryout in this game.
Miss Mabel Anthony of Holland been allowed for creditor* to prment their final administration account and her petition praying for the oliowanre and distribumen have gone through their third
claim* otfain-rt said deceasedto uid court tion thereof and for the alignmentand
; high school Tuesday morning for
rank, the local organizationwill be
of examinationand odjurtmmt, and th*t distributionof the reaidue of said eataite,
PIER
| the public schools of Holland, receiv
It is Ordered. That the
able to boast of 152 members ini
all creditor* of *»:d deceased are require.!to
27th day of December A. D„ 1920. at ton
good standing.
ed a letter of thanks from W. J. l»re*enttheir claim* to «aid court, at tho o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate ofF. Hugh Paine, a well known SunAfter the election of officers, and
fice. be and Is hereby appointed for examinFunk, vice president of Funk & Wag- probateoffice in the City of Grand Haven, ing tnd allowing said accountand hearing
day School worker of Grand Rapids the performance of initiatory rank
will speak at
public missionary
There will be no serious interfer- nail, publishers of the Literary Di- in **id county on or before the 24th day m'd petition
work, an elaborate spread was
It to FartherOrdered.That public not lea
of March. A D. 1921, and that aaid claims
meeting in the Wesleyan Methodist
thereof begivenby publication of a copy of
ence with spring navigationon ac- gest, for the check that was sent by
will be heard by said court on
church Tuesday evening under the served and a program of music was
this order, for three successive weeks precount of the washouts along the . the schools to help the childrens’ Tnaaday the 29th day of March. A. D. 1921 vious to sold day of hearing, in the Holauspices of the X. M. W. B. The pub arranged for.
land
City News, a newspaper printedand
The officers elected are as follows:
lie is cordially invited.
*t ten o'clock In the forenoon.
circulated in said county.
piers at Macatawa. At least that is
fund
that
Mr.
Hoover
is
collecting.
C. C. — Oscar Peterson;
The Fourth Reformed church worn
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated Nov. 24th. A. D. 1920.
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
the opinion of Captain Van Weel- I The money collected by the Hoien will hold 3 sale Thursday afterV. C. — C. Vender Meulen;
JAMES J.DANHOP.
Cora Vande Water, Reg.stor of Probate.
noon and evening in the basement of
M. W. — *Benj. Lievense;
den of the Macatawa Coast Guard ^ land public schools will clothe and
Judre of Probate
the church. The public is cordially
M A. — D. Van Kolken.
NOTicFTr^plBaAr^s^w^
Station. As reported a few weeks feed about 145 children in Central
invited.
West SsventaaathStreet Sowar
M. E. — John Olert.
No. 8787 — Expires Dec. 18
To Mrs. M. KrokeerE. J. Dlckkink. Jacob
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
K. R. & S. and M. F.— A. J. West- ago, the north pier, at two places,^ Europe during the winter, according
Bteketae, Jacob Bprang.Louis O. Bannister.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Chapter D. A. R. will meet at the
L. J. Harris. D. finder
_____ ___
_ 8. Zutot
Srhel. __
John
veer.
has been broken partly off its an- , to Mr. Funk’s letter. The check was STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Urana Harrington, Wm. Lawrence. O. Rtphome of Mrs. W. H. Beach 140 E.
Inner Guard — Louis VanSchelven;
batten,George Dok, Gao. and J. Dok, Benj.
Court for the Counfy of Ottawa.
12th street Dec. 9. Experience sochorage and is leaning four or five sent to the Literary Digest a week
Olgers, E. J. Blekklnk, Mm Wm. Bmeenge,
O. G. — Ed Stephan.
cial will be the program and prepar
In the matter of the estate of
Robt. J. Walker and all other parson* mfeet into the channel opposite the ago Monday. The acknowledgment
Frt.
Cor.
—
Benj.
Brower:
ation for children's Christmas party
tm-ftted take notice: That the roll of the
GERTIE VAN DOORNE, Dacaased
special a»ftc»«mcnt heretofore made by the
Trustee 3 Years — W. H. Orr.
so a larg3 attendance is derired.
life saving station. President Moi- came Tuesday morning and reads as Notice to heregy given that four months from
Hoard of Ameswim for the purpose of
Word has been received that Mrs.
the 5th day of November A. D. 1920, have defraying the cost wh:>h the Council decidton of the G. & M. line recently follows:
ed should be »tid •'"l borne by special aaT. Hadden wbo recently submittedto
been allowed for creditor* to preaent thein ftessmentfor the construction of t Sewer In
made
an
appeal
to Holland business
Dec.
4,
1920
an operation at Mayo Bros, hospital
claims againstsaid deceasedto mid court West 9evw*eenth «*..ct between Van Raalto
TRY
TO
and HarriaonAvenun. is row on fl’e In my
is getting along satisfactorily.
men to have this attended to immed- Miss Mabel Anthony,
of examinationand adjustment, and that offle for public ‘-ton Notice i* hereby
ELECTRICITY iately so as to prevent any interfer- Holland High School,
all creditors of said deceased are required to given that the Common Council and Board
6,000,000 POUNDS high grade army
Holland, Mich.
of Amonvirs w‘l race* at the Council Rooms
The North Side has an opportunity
present their Haims to mid court, at the
on WednesdayDecember 15. 1920, •< 7:80
•oap, useful for any purpose. Ten to ret out of the oil lamp stage and «nce with navigation in the spring. My dear Miss Anthony
probataoffice in the City of Grand Haven. P M .to revirn- sad ftaseusments,at which
Your
letter
and
your
generous
pounds equal 60 bant, sent on receipt secure electric lights provided a
time and place opportunity will lie given all
The pier has not shifted any furcheck of Nov. 30th havp been called In mid county,on or before the 5lh day persons interested to be heard.
of $1. H. Shallmount,agent, 44 Sib- large enough number of people are
ther into the channel since it was to my personalattention.
of March A. D. 1921. and that said claim*
Dated, Holland. Michigan,Nov. 19. 1920.
ley-st Detroit
RICHARD OVERWEO
willing to join the movement A pufb- first displaced by the wind. There
We want to complimentyou on will be heard by mid court on
3 Ins. N-25. Doc. 2 9. 1920. City Clark.
:
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price on our merchandisestock for the past three weeks and are going to
u ict as \m- : us* reduce our stock. This is the greatest opportunity
-

you to select your we
This comes at a time ^
for
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Notice la hereby irmn that I. Ba:*rd Kam- of 1600 (Five Hundred Dollars) aaid check to 20 rods I of NW cornet post of See H. I See 22 ; N 4 si
mnr—a d. Ooanty Drain Coomiaaionccof the be refunded to tha unsuccessfulbidder,but to thence running | 18 rode _ _____ .....
It * » *
e retained by the said Drain Commissioner
8m
County of Ottawa.State of Mirhlpin. will on •util th** successfulbidder has signed a con- rods N 18 roda to place of beginning See N; a 4 SE
the 27th day of Detaubcr. A. D. 1920, at the tract giving adequate securityto the satisfacTown Hall In tha Townsh p of Oilie, at 9 tion of the rommieaion«r.
o'clockin the forenoon of th..t d iy. proceed to
Ths folli wing is a dsecriptionof the several
receive bide for tl»e ronatruitienof a certain
tracts or parcels of land constitutingthe Spedrain known and detdjrnatcdaj the exUnsion
to the •O'oaUcd “Blendon and Olive Drain” cinl AssessmentDistrictof said extension to
said "Blendonand O’lve Drain." Hi:
located and eatablialivdin the TownWhip of
*W4
4 Sec •; SR 4
4 See
Blendonand Olive, la aaid county of Ottawa, «; 84 S\V4 8K4 Sir. 0; 8W4. S«. 6.
part W 4
4 SR 4 See • E 2TA
and dcacrA*«d aa foilowe, to-wlt:
3W fr 4 See 7 ; N 4 NW fr 4 Sec 7 ; S
fr 4 Sec 7j
4 SW 4. except E 27
llcg'aninf njwn Grietje Prlna' # land

NW
NW

the E i\ ccrfi

W’i

fl

N.

range 16 w»ai, teo levt north of Uie
aouthft-.rt ccncr thereof, aouth flIMi* »8it
to (tation S7 8-1-30 to weal line 3D4 ftet
north of the north weat corner therof
upon KKav llowhorvt’n '.nnd. 'he

arm

\V

Vj U£

%

NW

W 4
4

NW

Sn- 4. Vnr?

; tliciue

aa>d

W

8t»

•^laiu

4;

W

4 SW 4 Sec ; E 4
3 4 SW 4 80c ; W 4 SE 4 Sec ; E 4
BE 4 Bee. 7; N 4 NW 4 NE 4 Hoc 7
SW 4 NE 4 and 8 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec 7;
» NW 4 SW 4 Sec 8; S 4 SW 4 Sec
3 Vi SW 4 EE 4 Ooc 8; S 4 SE 4 SE 4
Atv a; SW 4 SW 4 acc 9; 8 4 SW 4 NW
4 8«-c 16s 8 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec 15; N 4
SW 4 Sec 16; SW 4 SW 4 Sec 16; SE 4
SW 4 Sec 15; SW 4 SE 4 8ec 16; NW 4
SF. 4 Sec 16; W 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sec 15;
NW 4 NW 4 Sec 16; NE 4 NW 4 Sec 16;
•ere' Ser 7;
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W 4

E

7

7

7

•

8

;

4

nVnw°\N ^

W

18 rods 8 If rods
II rodi N II roda to
piote of > beginning8m 10: a olere of land
commencing68 roda E of NW corner poet of
Sec 80 thenre, running E 18 roda 8 18 roda
18 rod* N II rods to place of beginning.
See 80: N I 28-100
4
fr 4 t7 acre.
Section 10; a piece ef land coamenein
fifty nine roda
ten and oae-hal1
ft E of
corner post Sec 80. running
t
hence 8 II roda E 92 ft N II roda
92 ft
to place of beginning, 8m 80; a piece of land
rommenelng E of NW corner poet of See 83.
hence runningE 9 roda 8 18 roda W • roda

W

W

N

18 roda to place of beginning; a piece of
land commencing 167 ft S of NW corner of

Se: 80. thenre running E 116 ft 8 644

N

\V litS It

64

4

ft

ft

to place of beginning; a

land commencing 1214 ft 8 of

I'lcce of

NW 4

See 22;

4814

8W

/aa Dyke. Bernard Jacobs, Leon Rosama aad
wife Carrie. Louis Heodrikaa and wife Anna.
/. 0. Da Jongb, Haary Jan Jansen and wife
and John Janaaa. Harman Hanevort, George
Wadavan, Garrit A. Groenewoudand wife Jaanetu. John D. Bloamers. Johannes Veldhaer.
Dirt C. Da Jongh, Anna Hamslra and wife
Uratje, Garrit Grounawoud and wife Maggie.
B. Wm. Kooyan and wife Gertie. Edward
Feansira and wife Grietje, Koaluf Timmerman.
PlaUrtjaDe Boer, Daniel Meauwatn. Gerrit
H. D« Witt. George De Witt. J. Kraal. Fata.
Jacobson, Jan W. Graving, Hermann* Wcvner
Harry Vinkunulderand wife Nellie, Llaaie

»" "• N 4 Si

„

N 4
«•><-*
8*N 4^ N""I?
iTif, sv.-s
4 SW
S

See 22;

1

4 ic*

See 28;

tf;

SW 4 SE 4 See 21; SE 4 8E 4 See
NW 4 SE S 8m 21; NE 4 SE 4 8«
N % K 4 NE U See 21; 8 % E 4 NE
* W\ NE 4 Sec 21; W 4
“l/nr 4 NW 4 8m 24;
SW '» NW U 8m 24; NE 4 NW 4 Ser
rf!
SE 4 NW 4 flee
See 24; W 4I1
4 SE 4
NW Vl
4 Sec 24; W 4 SW 4 8m 24 : “
W 19
acre. E 4 SW 4 Sec 24: I! 12 roda of W

21;
**:
21;

w
lf

W
NW
and

NW

5;V5

4

NW

Se

ft
»

mo4 EHE48W48ec24;NW
-

4
4 SW

Sec 24; NE
SE *i except 40 rod*
•quare In NE cor Sec 24 ; E 4
4 SE
S'*- 74; NE
4 SE
Sm 24
NW 4 SE 4 SE V, Sec 24 ; SE 4 8W 4 SE
I* S*' 24 ; SW 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sm 24 ; W
‘J
Sec 24; a lot commencing 6
”**• ** °f SE corner See 24 running thence
W 64 nxii N 4 rod. 174 rod. N II rod.
E 24 rod* 8 16 rod* Sec 24 ; a lot com at a
point on the E rectlon line 226 ft north of
SE ror NE 4 SE 4. thence weet 8 rod* N
7 rod* E 8 rod* S 7 roda to place of beg.
Sec 24 ; a lot 10 roda E and
by 8 roda
8 in SW ror of the E 1/8 of the SE

NW
4

»brtbar tha defendanU.tha unknown fastra
of Harm Jan Bmlt and Oeeaje
SaH, and
thoir raapoctivaunknown heirs, deriasas.lonaaigaa, are living or dead or
wh«ra they may ra^da if living,or wkathar
the idle .Interest claim. Hen. or possible

B

right to the real oatola hereinafter described, baa been assigned to any penon or persons, or If dead, whether they have rapraseatativea or hair* Hvtag. or whore tome 00
any of them reside, or whether auch title,
merest cUim, lien or possible right to the
aaid following described real estate has bean
disposed of by Will, and that plaintiffs Hava
been unable after diligentsearch and Inquiry
to ascertain tha names of aa d i>cr*oniineluded aa defendant* herein,
NOW THEREFORE on motiionof Diekeam,
KoPtn k Ten Cate, attorney* for plaintiff, it
ia ordered that the aaid defendanti, the unknown heir* of Harm Jan Hm t and Geesjo
R. Hmlt. and their respective orknown heirs,
daviitea,legatee*and a**g.«, t-.d every on#
of them thill enter their appearancein thin
cen»e within three month* from the data of
this order, and that within twenty days tho

Vinkemuldtr, KIm* K >uwhor*t Philip V.nk«muldir, John W. Nienhula. Mrs. John Lievenre. Garrit T. Kraal. Garrit Looman. A read
W. Brou'vtr, Gerrit Grounevroud, Gerrit L
Kraal, Cornelius J. Slagh and wile Zana. Egbert Altena end wile Bertha, Gerrit Lootnan,
M Looman, Le<>nard Veldheer and wife Kate.
John Hrandaen and wile Huaan. J din H as
Jacob Lievenac, Derend Kuyer*. Jacob Wee•urn. Mr*. J^n R vma. Henry Uosama,Henry
Wldhui* and wi(# D,na. Herman II i.kamp,
lawrenic Shdman, Come iu* Vunden Heuval.
John Bosch. Jr, *nd wife Alice,Albert Kuyera. Dotke Ikva. RiM-lof Nyboer AH crlio
Klinge e> d wife Johanna.Lewis Elalnga and plaintiff shall cause this order to be publishwife Martha, Bert Wnbeke. Iluhrecht Schoul. ed In the Holland CHy New*, a newspaper
Henry J. Wesseldyk, Herman Olminkhof. Car- printed, published and circulated in the city
r t Olminkhof,Harry B * and wife Zina.
of Holland. County of OtUwa and HUte at
Horninmui Wounink. Jacob Woonum and wife Michigan,and that such publication ahall
Jennlgje. Hattie Bouwman, Gerrit Jan Meat- continueonce inch week for el« weeks la
man mid wife Annie, llerend A. !flaauwknmp anrreasioa.
and wiie AIMe, Derk Ovcrweg bid wife Jane.
The above entitled ranse concern* title to
Gerrit Ten Brot-ke and wife Jknnie, J. Ten tho following described property located la
Broek". G J Smith. Derk Vander Zwaag and the nty of Holland, County of Ottawa aai
wife Al ce, Henry Veldhula, Be rend Kuyer*. State of Michigan, as follows;
Jan H'wt. Jacob J. Lievenae. Deck Aram, J.
Lot numbered Five (6), In Block NumberRran»en. 11. Knnoihuiaen,Ellberi Marlines ed Fifty five (55), in Mid city of Holland,
Nienhula K. Ke-Jdrr, J. Vander Zwaag, Henaccording to the recorded plat thereof .of roedrik Gniilnk. Henry Gvurink,Jr., Walter
ord In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Bowh. Peter J. Klenbaaa. Jnn H. De We-TL
John LuurUcmn, Jan HendrikGehben.Harm OtUwa County,Michigan.
luted, Grand Haven, Michigan, Nov. 10th,
Stremlar.Gerrit Van Bock. Menas Beyer. John
Harm Gchbon and wife. John Ovens, Wm. W.
D. 1910.
Kooyer*. A Kooyers, Wm. Kooyera, Hci-nianu*
ORIEN 8 CROSS.
Waonor. Gerrit Looman, John H. De Wrerd. | Dieketna Kollen A Ten Cate. Circuit Judge
B. Wm. Kooyera and wife Gertie. Jacob Dei Attorney*for plaintiff
Jongh. Thoma* J. Kraai. Georgb Smeyer*.
_ ii„ii.„h ui,K-*«n
Wm. IjUgerm.Louis Hakker and wife HenrlatAddress— Holland. Ml,h
Altje Mulder. Derk Dam*. K'.s. lW,Th<' •ol*
<,nl’,
£1bJ^
S' hem per. H.ndriku. Manneachlen. Harm
Looman. Gcrnt Bxrleis. James Knoll. Her- lh* rword l**7 .°fl lht. ,0*7TtaL „
j1
man
Bartels.Bcrend Bartels.Geea> Gort. pramUM MlJuUd >6 U* oMj of Holland,
Gerrit Bartels.Jr.. Wm. Eeldman. John
0,f (>lt*w*-*ndJH‘2<L!#<<
**
tela, A. Kuyer*. Henry Meupelink.Evert foHowst UR numbered FK*
llemmeke and wife Maggie.Martin E. Nlen- numbered, fifty flflve (65) .In said elty of
huts and wife Nelli*. Jan Bobkwyn. John Dal- Holland, aecordtng
the reeorded pUt
m, jreri GrWti* |,rln•• J,kW>b L Hop Mni W,,# tiuraof.of record in the office of the RagleMaurice Luldana and wife Minnie. Xt€
Ottawa County. Michigan.
CharleyPrlna. Wm. Ni*nDIKKF.MA KOLLEN * TEN CATE,
Attorney*for Plaintiff.
D- Woltere,0 Mepnellnk.Wm. /ieu Attest
atra. Wm. Hak.
Hak. Edward
Edward Vander
Under lleuvel.
lleuvel.R.
«ra.
Orris J. Slulter.County Clerk.
Kne taler, Mr*. Ray Lick. Carrie De Witt Ee
Ute. A. Sjoerdsma.L. J. Fellow*. He
Kuy,,.? Art^ito^ky,‘'R.',
Klek!7.
Eipire* Dee. 35 — 7075
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Cowl
9inL i^btrt Po*t. Mn». V*n Sluit
for the County of Ottawa
n‘" Fsh. Ed Haraavort. Jno. J. Roekua. At a session of aaid Court, held at the
*iu- a-... — . n— w
ElUe Eaelway Derk Meenn, Om. Mceng*. Prot.teCoiirt in the City of Grand Haven
M. Dennl. J Rookaa Van DykA G. Schrietlhe 1M dty
December,
enboer. Cook. F. W. Headley. J. Brown, Wm. A. I>. 1920.
Barlow, J. G. Walters. Wm. Kork. J. Froet,
Present:Hon. Jamre J. lUnhof,Judge of
B. Kammcraad. G. Kamphuis. B. De Haas. Probate.
Fred Mryera. F. Stone. T. I* Reese. A. Van In lhe Writer of 4he Kato4e of
Raalte, G. 8. Flieman, F. Volmer. C. Binnls.
PETER DE KRAKER, Deceased
Joe Pack. M. Van Slooten. L. Van Slooten.
Pcicr J. Zalamao lw*ring filed In said
W. L. Fletcher, L. D. Poet. Lambert Poest.
8. B. Ardi*. Peter Madison. David J. Stewart'. «ourt h * final adminlatratlon acrounl and
J. P. Meeuwsen. M. Hall. Buy Veneklasen. h < pettl'on praying for the al’-rwaneethereJanesealt. are hereby notified that at the of a-wi ri'r the ireVgovnent snd d.striiMtxm
time and place aforesaid,or *t such other of the rreldue of m'd imUte,
time and place thereafterto which said hear- It « nrdered that the
iny may be adjourned. I shall proreed to
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
ccivc bid* for the constructionof said "Blen- ri t.^n n'.-lo<k In the forenoon, at said prodon and Olive Drain." in the manner here.n- i,at,. offlre tie and f* hereby %pt*>Lnted for
before stated; and also, th.il al su.-h time of .Xam n ng f«i allowingsaid acaound and
Wiling from nine o'clock in the forenoon un- hesr-ng.a’d pri'Frei;
.ii <iva o'clockin the afternoon the
iment
PupOier Oiderrd.That pubUe notice
Ul flv« 0 cloc*
‘,,rooonin#
ff,r bon‘fl,, "nd
w.ll4ln then of he g.*en hy pnhl'caMon of a ropy of
lho ,u"'1 ,,l,rM*Vn nd110‘iv# p™1" 8p*r‘*1 A'' this --Her for three wvt«mIvp week* invseasment DistricU will ba subjectto
a.v of hmiffnw in the Holland
An(4 yon *nd 6Uch of You Owner* and ,,?
. „

NE 4 Sec 24; NE 4 NE 4 See 24
W 4 8W 4 NE 4 8acH24; K 4 8W 4
NE <„ Sec 24: N 4 HE 4 NE 4 Sec 24;
H 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec 24; NE 4 NE 4

SE

jszsi'x'Eivrsio n

•

thence eouth C31^* weat tn eutlon
Cor Sec SO, thenre running E 166 ft 8 644 ft
880-1-64 to west line 104 feet north of the
W 165 fi N 044 ft to place of beginning
4
aouthweet conn r thereof ; ihcnre tpon
N K
flection33;
4
Sarah Nanwi-’s land, the E \<i SW Vi »ald
section 4 ; thenre routh 63*$ degree* went
8 E 4 N E 4 Action 83; 8 4 8 E 4
W
to Btation388-1-48 ; theme west upon the aouth
line of ul'l Smah Nomn't laml and the north 8 4 NW 4 except • acre* In SW cor Sec 16 ; NE 4 Sec 13; NE 4 SE 4 Sec SI; SE 4
line of Johannes Djrkrma's laud, the B*4 T 6 N, R 14 W commencing at SW corner 8E 4 See II; W 4 SE 4 8m SI; SW 4
NWV». Sec », town fl, N. ran^e 16 Waat. thereof, theme N on at-ctiunline 20 rode NE 4 Sec IS; E 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sec 81;
E 40 rod* S 8 reds 44 feet- thence E paralW
Vo station 392^.95 where leave aaid Sarah lel with middle line said section 16 to E line 8 E4 N W 4 flee 18; W4 NW 4 NE 4
of
said
S
4
NW
4
a“id
Section
16. thence 8 Sec 16 ; 2 acre* of N E4 NE 4 Bee 19;
Nanes'sland, thence ujwn Johan nea JJickema'a
“r*t24;
W 2/8 SE 4 SE 4 SE,1/l0*
4. in all 4 acres ;
land. Vhcn-e aouth 47* vest to station39«-|-73 1 rod 12 feet to SE corner said description, 84 NW 4 See 20.
a lot 9 roda N and 8 by 24 roda E and W
to west line 189 ft. south of the northwest ilien W along S line toid descriptionto place HE 4 NW
Sec
IS;
E
4
SW
4
NW
4
In SE cor Sec 24. except 4 roda N and S by
corner thereof : thenec upon Jacob Rbels's if begin n ng In all about 6 acres of land out Sac. 31; NE4 8W4 Sec. 33; E4 8%
land, tha north % of the Vi Vi NW *4, a-ction *1 said 8 4 NW 4 *«id Sec 1C in SW corner1 SW 4 8e- II; E 4 N
r 6'$ roda E and W In NE cor, alao except 10
thereof;
East
4
SW
4
Section
Sixteen;
(r. town 6 noith. ranee 16 west; thence routh
Sre SI; SE 4 SW 4 See If; N 4 SW 4 rod* E and W by 8 roda N and 8 In SW cor
Hoc 21 j a lot com 12 rods N of SE cor Sec
1* weat to station :,98-|-92 ; thence s .uth 88* »W ’i NE 4 "Xttiit6 nr res in NW comer NW 4 See 14 ; W 4 NW 4 NW 4 See 34
Sec
16;
S
4
SE
4
NE
4
Sec
II;
NW
4
west to rtation404-1-10; thence routh 69* weat
W 4 8W 4 NW 4 See 64 ; N 60A E % 24, thence W 64 rda 8 3 roda W 7 4 rd*
to sUtion 407 ; tlienw s >uth 74* wist to station SE 4 Sec 10; wE 4 SE 4 t*c 1*; SW 4 w 4 NE 4 Sec 34 ; W 4 w *,$ NE 4 Sc- £ II roda K 4 roda 8 28 rodi to place of beg.
412-,-2ulowe«t line 1267 feet south of the HE 4 Her 15; SE 4 SF. >/, See 16; NW 4
E> E 4 NW 4 See 14; E 4 W% *4 Sec 74; a lot com 6 roda N of SE cor Sec
northwestcorner there.!. In the above de- SW 4 Sec 16; SW 4 SW 4 Sec 16; NW 4 NW 4 Sec 14 ; W 4 W 4 E 4 NW 4 S-r 26, thenre W 64 roda N 7 rode E 64 roda
A
NW
4
Sec
17;
NE
4
NW
4
Sec
17;
SW
4
acription all station lengths are U0 feet ex14 ; W
4 NE 4
Sec It ; W 4 E 4 SW S 7 roda to place of beg. NE 4 SE 4 SE
cept from station 896 to station397 la 74 f-ot; NW 4 See 17; SE 4 NW U Sec 17; NW 4 4 Sec 84; SW 4 SW 4 Sec 14; S 4 NW ft 5£ V5 W
* N* H *• 16; K
from station3»7 to siaiion8'J8 is 74 (Bet; from NE 4 Sec 17 ; N 4 E 4 NE 4 Sec 17 ; 8 4 4 SW 4 Sec 34; N 4 NW % SW 4 So
4 NW 4 NW 4 8m 26; W 4 NE 4 NW
atalion 828 to station 411 is 120 feet. The K -i 01 NE 4 Sec 17; SW 4 NE 4 Sec 17
ft*-8?
N K 8 4 NW 4 Sec 21; N 4
E 4 NW 4 Bee 34 NE
,
SW 4 Sec 17; NE 4 SW >4 Sec 84E ;4Nof4WW4 4NWW 44 Sec
4 NE 4 except 2 acre, in NE comer
above being siiecially locatedupon tha ground
84 ; S %'F. % SW
17 ; SW 4 SW 4 Sw 17 : SE 4 SW 4 Bee
by the county drain commissioner.
4
NW
4
See 84 ; all in town 6 north, range Hoc 26; 8 4 N 4 NE 4 Sec 25. except 5
»’urPT
Thence upon John W. Ureving's land, the 17; NW 4 SE >4 Sec 17; E 4 NE 4 SE 4 14 weat.
arm in SE corner. 6 acre* of land in 8E
NE V* NE %. section 8. town 6 north, range S-r 17; W 4 NE 4 SF. 4 Sec 17; SW 4 10 accrre of 'and in NW Cor 8W 4 8E4 ror of 8 4 N 4 NE 4 Sec 25; E 'A NE
18 west; thenre S 85* west to station 147; SE 4 See 17; SE 4 SE 4 Sec 17; W 4 Sac. 29; \V4 NE 4 NW 4 8w 30; NE4 N 4 NW 4 Sec 25; 3 ac. of land In NE cor.
B
NW fr 4 See 18;
\ E % NW 4
thence south 47'$* west to station 417-1-70. Sec 18; E % E 4 NW 4 Sec' 18; W 4 E 4 Bee 30; W % NW 4 8W 4 Section of N4 NK4NR4 Sec 26; E4 NW4 NE4
Hoc 26; W 4 NE 4 NE 4 8m 26; E 4
<*>*•••«
to south line 602 feel west of the southeast NW 4 NE 4 See 18; E 4 NW 4 NE 4
NE 4 NE 4 Sec 26; N 4 SE 4 NE 4
comer thereof ; thenoe upon Hendrikus Mone- Sec 18; NE 4 NE 4 Sec 18; S 4 NE U 33; E 2 7 8 7-8 B W 4 N W 4 Sre. 34.
Sec
26;
E
4
NE
4
NW
4
8m
26 ; N 4
achyn's land, the SE *4 SE *,4 said section8 ; Sec 18; NW 4 SW fr 4 Sec 18; W 4 NE
E 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec 1 ; W 4 SE 4 NE
to
4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec 26 ; N 4 NW 4
thence south 47 *$* west to station 424-1-60 4 SW 4 See 18; SE 4 SW 4 Sec 18; W H Her 1; R
NE 4 Sec ; W 4 N
iw Lt
all I
NW
4
Sec
26;
N
%
NW
4
NW
‘
thence south 39*/j' west to station 428-I-44 to 41 acres SW fr 4 SW fr 4 See 18 ; E 7 acres 5 4 NW V, Sec 1; E 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sre
to
27; NE 4 NW 4 Sec 27; N 4
west line 680 feet north of the southwest cor- •W .1 4 SW fr 4 Sec IH; W 4 W 4 SE
; W 4 NE 4 NW 4 See ; NW 4 NW
i?a" W «e 1
ner thereof ; thence upjn Hy Koo k'-r's land, 4 Sec 18 ; E 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec 18 ; W 4 4 Sec 1! N 4 SE 4 Sec 1; 8
S 4 SE 4 8f\ NE‘ *l7iwN27 R u'4NNS'vtfu
4 vuSec uaJ
37. 8 -a/.v
4 N 4 NE 4 Sec
the E *$ W V$ NE Vi *nld section 8; thenoe K 4 SE 4 Sec 18; E 4 E 4 SE 4 Sec 18 ; See ; S 4 E 4 SW 4 See ; 8W 4 SW HE 4 NE
r\T
„
aouth S9%* west to station 482; thence south
\f
fWt.on ••>«
*
4
NE
4
SW
fr 4 See 18; N 4 N 4 ife 4 Se.- 2; W '4 E
62* west to station 4.''.8;-tin nee nuth 85* NW fr 4 except S 3 rods Sec 19 ; S 48 acres
SE 4 Sec 2 : W 4
__
28 • «l* dif;
west to station 486-!-76to west line 85 feet N 4 NW fr 4 and S 3 rods of N 4 N 4 HE 4 Her 2 ; 8 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 2] teenthaweet com. at SE wrner thereof, ;
north of the southwest comer thereof ; thenre
H
4
8
W
4
N
E
4
See
2;
E4
8W
4
thN*70 ^7
f'i®; *
NW fr 4 Sec 19; N 4 S fr 4 NW fr 4
rod*, thtnet E pmllel with aS lint to
upon Harry and Philip Vinkemulder'sland, except
N E
N
4
a strip of land commencing 20 rods
the W VV W *$ NE *4 »aH »«-Uon 8 ; thence E I 64-100 rods N of the SW corner thereof,
Hn.
SJLV
line 10 roda. thenre E across aaid railroad to
u.»_ rw
south 66^ west to station 441 ; theace south lienee S 1 64-100 E to E line of ir.I.Idc76* west to sUtion 448-I-64to west line. 20 reription, thence N 1 64-100 rods thence W to I'd' E and W in NE cor Sec 2; N 4 SF E line to a point 10 roda N of SE corner,
^
hence
along
E
line
to
beg.
Sec
la;
uil
In
feet north of the southwest corner thereof ; place of beginning; alto conveying a piece of
thence upon Bartat Blink's and John A. land commencing at said SW corner of said
In NE
4 8^ ' 7^ j
8E_4 BE4 80c 8; E4 8E4 m SEii
Smith's isnd. the E '/j NW *4 said section description and running thence 20 rods E oE
E
4
SE
4
Sec
3;
NW
4
SE
4
cx chn- 1 1 frl 4. Bar 8;
\ E4 NE fri. 4 Sec 4;
thence 12
8 ; thence west to station 462-'-72 ; thence ilencc 12 rods S thence 20 reds W
^ 2!H'SE4N14 Sec. 3;NE4 8W NE 4 NW 4 Her 4; E4 NW4 NW frl 4
aouth 65* west to stalon 453-1-13 to south rods N to place of beginning. Sec 19 ; a
line 957 feet west of the southeast comer o tfra of land commencing in SW comer of 4 See 8; W 4 SW 4 «x 7 acre* in NE Her 4; N\
NW frl 4 Hoc 4.
8ec • : NW 4 NE 4 Sm I ; E 4 NE 4
thereof ; thence upon Sihe Dykstra's land, the S-c 19. runningthence E 80 rods N 13 reds
Heavendam Crnamory — all in Town 5 N
N *$ SW V* said section 8; thence south 66* W 30 rods S 18 rods to place of beginning, in NE 4 Sec 8; W 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec 3;
4 HE 4 Star 4;
4 NE4 NE R 14 west.
west to station 468-i-62 ; thence south 81* all 2 41/100 acres. Sec 19 ; a piece of land
west to station 461 ; thence south 88* west commencing 40 rods E of SW corner Sec 4 8m 4 ; N 4 SE 4 NE 4 See 4 ; N 4 E
N4 SE 4 ire 34; 84 BE4 See 34; 8
4
E4
N
W
4
Sec
5;
N4
W4
E4 NW 4
to station 471-1-81to west line 288 feet south 19. ranning thence N 13 rods E to E line
4 NE 4 See 34; N 4 NE 4 Sec 34; NE
of the northwest comer thereof ; thenre upon of SW fr 4 SW fr 4 said Sec 19. thence Sec 5; N 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec 6: N 4
4
8W4 Sec 34; BE 4 HW 4 *w 34; NE
John Mulder's land, the E Vj SE V4. section 5 13 rods, thence W to place of beginning. In
ft NE ft
4 I,8?.
_8ec 86;_N
i.N,> E ^ “
W 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sec 35 NW 4 NW 4 Sec’
7. town 6 north, range 16 west; thenoe west all 44 a«res, Sec 19 ; a piece of land com«• N 4_E 4_NB 4 Sec 6 ; N 4 NW
to sUtion 473-1-88:thence south 51* west to mencing 24 rods E of SW corner of SW fr 1 4 N Eg
NE_V« NW 4'src 35;HWN4 BW 4* SW ' ^'sec^SS^'svf448,'h
sUtion 486-1-71to west line. 1064 feet south 4 Sec 19, runningthence E 42 rods N 114 « : E 4 W 4 NW 4 Sec « ; W 4 W 4 NW K 4 Sec 26; 8 E 4 SW 4 Sec 26; NW4
of the northwest corr.er thereof ; thence upon rod' W 42 rods S 114 rod» to place of be- •j Sec « W 4 SE 4 Sec 9; NE 4 SE V,
NF 4 Sec 35; E 4 8 4 SW 4 Sec 35;
the undivided onc-half of Bert Van la’nte's ginning. in all 3 ncrcs. Sc- 19: a piece of Bre 9; RF. 4 8K4 ex 12 rode N and 8 by NE 4 SW 4 Sec 35; NE 4 BE 4 See
land and HenrietU C. Cox's land. John J. land 'ommenring 30 rods E of SW corner of 15 rods E and W in SW corner Sec 9; SE 4 35; E 4 81 4 SE 4 Sec 35;• w u uau
Jennie. Peter J., Hilbert,and Agnes C. Bos's Sec 19, runningthence E 10 rods N 18 rods
Sec. 35; E 4 E 4 W u RF u
SW 4 Bee 9 N 4 NE 4 BW 4 S- HE
land, being heirs at Isw of Johannes P. Bos. W 10 r 'd' S 13 rods to place of beginning,
acres W*
10;: N
Sec 10;
10: NW 4 SW Sec 85;
r. 4
ri SW
»W 4 SW 4 8M
00; N
n 20
xu acres
w* W4
w* 8H E4 8-c
B-c
deoaeed; thence south 51* west to station491 ; in oil 81/100 acres. Sec 19; a piece of land
........ - ••
- W 4 W 4 BE
35; n.^na ^Uaialud hth. afi^-^ lani are 1 Ay ^ow*'
thence south 76* west to sUtion 600-1-92to commenting 35 4 •‘"'laN of SW corner of N Ser 10; N 4 NE 4 NE V* Sec lofts 4 35 :
west line 1059 ft. north of the 8W cor SW fr 4 SW fr 4 Sec 19. running thence 4
E parallelS Sre line to E line aaid SW fr
ncr thereof : thence upon Mrs. C. B*lle Binns'r
,
4. thenre N along said E line of N line said
Sw" 4' "s e” V?4 Srr' 0
W ^ SE
Sec* 83 • n” W 4 Sec 33: your interestsin relation thereto,if you so A true copy
and Thomas R. and Nina F. Binns's Isnd, the SW fr 4. thence W along N line to W line SE 4 Sec 10
Our* Y’ende Water, Regxt'r f Preht/a.
N »$ N V$ SE Vi SW *4 and the SW fr. *4 of soid SW fr Vi. thenre S along said W line BE 4 NW 4 Sec 10; N 4 SW V, NE 4 E H 8W 4 See 38; l! 4 W 4 HK 4 desire.
SW fr. Vi said section 7, aforesaid,and that to place of beginning. In all 274 acres. Sec See 10; S 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec 10 : 8 4 Nr 8ec 8S; 8W 4 NE 4 Sec 33; W 4 NE 4
BAREND KAMMKRAAD.
part of the SE Vi SE *4. section 12. town 6
4 8 W 4 8cc 10; 8 E 4 SW
10 9E 4 Sec 83; W
8 4 BE 4 NF 4
County Drain Commissioner of
Expire* Dec. 25 — 788fl
13: all that piece of land commencing on SW
north, range 16 west, north of Pigeon Greek
4 Sec 33; W 4 N 4 8E 4 NE 4 Sec 33:
the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolate Court
corner of NW fr 4 SW fr 4 See 19. thence N W 4 N E 4 Sect ion 11; N
E
4
E
4
BE
4
Sec
32;
W
4
E
4
SF
and east of the West Michigan Pike; also running E along south line of said descrip- NW 4 Sec 11; N 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec IIf<r the County of 0H#wa.
Dat«-J thi* l*t day of December A D.
4 Sec 32; 8 4 NE 4 Bee 32; SW 4 BW
upon Martin Berkompas's land,
SE *4
I A' a •om'on of aaid Owint. held at tha
to E line thereof, thence along said E NE 4 NW 4 Sec 11; SW 4 NW 4 Sec lli 4 Bee 32; NW 4 SW 4 Sec 32; E 4 b
SW fr. Vi and that part of the SW Vi SW fr. tion
S
4
SE
4
NW
4
See
11:
N
4
N
4
SW
1920
line 15 4 r<*is, N thence west parallelwith
Prohatp Count In the City of Grand Haven
*4 all in said section7. south of Pigeon Creek ;
Sec 11 ; S 4 N 4 SW 4 Sec 11 ; SW 4 SW W 4 Sec 32; W 4 BE 4 Sec 32; S 4
’•*<dN line to a point 10 rods E of W section
in aa'd county, on the 4th day of Docmbsr,
E
4
NW
4
Sec 32; E 4 E4 SW 4
also that part of the SE V4 SE *4, section12,
4
Sec
11 ; SE 4
SW
4
Sec
11 ; SW
4
SE
No
8823
—
Expirre
Dec.
25
line of sa d description,thence 8 16 rods,
A D. 1920
See 31; W 4 E 4 BW 4 Sec. SI N V,
town 6 north, range 16 west, south of Pigeon
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
thence W 10 rods to said W section line, 4 Soc 11; E 4 NE 4 Sec 11; SW 4 NE
Present : Hon. Janie* J. Danhof, Judge of
w 4
' BW
----Creek and east of the West Michigan Pike; thence south to place of beginning, in all Vi Sec 11; SE *, SE V? Sec 11; 8 4 NE 4 , N 2’8 W
4 Bee
31; 8 4 N 2
n y ui nmoAN Tht
Court Probate.
thane e south 76* west to sUtion 891; thence
SE 4 Bre 11; W 4 NW 4 SE 4 8m 71 ; W 4 BW 4 See 81; 8 1-3 W 4 SW fr.4
o
74
acres.
Sec
19;
S
4
S
fr
4
NW
fr
In
the Matter of the F.*te«eH
on division line to sUtion 614-1-16 to north 4 except n piece of land commencing at B 4 NW 4 SE 4 See 11-N 4 NE 4 RE Bcr 31; 84 -H4 NE 4 Bee 31 W4 BK
*
WILLIAM L'l VENSF. Dec an red
and wWith Vi. V$. line through SW Vu said the
StT,
1!
•
„W
*2:
B
4
SW
Brc
31;
R4
NW
fr
4
Sec
31;
E
4
"
"
ha'rrikon
THORP
Deceaao
corner thereof and running
HARRISON THORP. Deceased
Mary !.leriwwe having fllivl ‘n »add court
section 7; thence west to sUtion 617; thence
thence
E
20
rods,
thence
S
12
rods,
4 NE 4 8*c 33; N4 WH NE 4 Sec 33; j Notice * h«-Miy g.vt-n that four m<«itli' her iMriition, prayingfor Ucmik- to *ell the
-aouth 76* west to sUtion 619; thence south
thence W 20 rods, thence N 12 rods to place
83*. 30' west to sUtion 628-1-25:thence south
4 Sec 12; N 4 N 4 NE 4 8m 12; F 4 N 4 EH NW 4 Sec 83; W H NF. 4 NE from the 3rd '»f Deoanber A !• 1920, have intereet of *»<l i-ataD-In certain real a*«»f beginning; also conveying a piece of land
76* west to sUtion 631 ; thence south 80*
of the N 4 of said 8 fr 4 NW fr 4 said SE 4 Sec 12; W 4 SE 4 Sec 12; S 4 5
s ; * $ s t £r S;
\ u?
weat to station 686-I-33 to center of the West
It i* ordered that the
Sec 19. commencing 20 rods E and 1 64-100 NK 4-Scc ,2; W 4 E 4 W 4 Sec' 1?; 'J 4 Sec 28 NW 4 8E4 Bee 28; 8H EVj 8\\ 0f examinationaiel adjustment, ami tliat all
MichiganPike, the west line of said 'and* at
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
rods N of SW comer, thence aouth 1 64-100 4 E 4 W 4 Sec 12; NW 4 NW 4 Se'
4
Sec 28; 8 4 W H 8 W 4 Sec 28; creditor* of aaid decvaecd arc required to at ten o'clock -in the forenoon, at said prothe northwest comer of said Martin BerkomII:
SW
4
NW
4
See
11;
N
4
E
4
NW
<1
rods E to E line said description ; N 1 64-100
paa's land and the southwest comer of said
Sec 13; 8 4 E 4 NW 4 Sec 18; NW 4 SW (exc iirbool lot) 84 EH NW 4 Bee 2«; W presenttheir rVnui to mid court at the bate office, be and ia hereby sweated tor
rods W to place of beginning. Sec 19 ;
Mrs. C. Belle Binns's. Thomas R. and Nina
4 Sec 1«; NE 4 SW 4 See 18; S 4 SM' V» N \V 4 Section 34 — all In Town 7 probate office in the City of Grand Haven, hearing said petition .and that all per«on*
SW
Sec
19;
N
NE
F. Binns's land. Thence upon Joe Hitrick’s
4 Sec IS; W 4 NW 4 NE 4 See H. W
in mid county on or before the 3rd day of intcrertMIn *a:d estate ap7»e*r before reid
Sec 19 ; 8
E
SW
Isnd, described m commencing at comer of SW
4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec 18; E 4 W 4 NE V, North. Ran^e 15 Went.
April A D 1921. and that mid riainu will sa d court, at reid time and place, to show
19 ; S 4 NW 4 SW 4 except creamery
May street, village of West Olive and east line Sec
See
13;
NE
4
NE
4
See
IS;
SE
>,
NE
BE
4
NE4
NE
4
H.-c
2;
83V
4
HW'4
ranse why a license to nell lhe Irvtereet of
be heard liy re <i lourt on
lot Sre 19 ; fr of SW fr 4 SW fr 4 Sec 19
of P M. R'y. right of way. thence east along
Hoc 2; WH 8W4 NW 4 Sir 2; NW 4 N Tnaaday the 4th day of April A. D. 1921 re d estate in *ard real estate should not be
n*:
N
4
HE
4
Sec
18;
W
4
S
4
SE
a piece of land
W
4
Sort ion 2
ft
?fc
8
8E
4
Sec
13
granted ;
May 8t., Vo public highway,thenre aouth sixty-seven rods 8 of the W. 4 post
at ten o'clock in the famaejn.
Sec 14; S N 4 E
N E 4 N W 4 Sec 2; E H
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
Sec 19; runningthence S 16 rods E 10 rods
Dated Dio-. 3 A D. 1920
along said highway to Pigeon Creek, thence
4
NW
4
NW
4
Sec 14; SW 4 NW 4 Sec
4 N E 4 Biotion 14; Wert -\ H H
thereof be g ven by publlcarion of a ropy of
N 16 rods W 10 rods to place of beginning, 14; SE 4 NW 4 Sec 14; NW 4 SW Sec
JAMKH 1 DINHOV
west along Pigeon Creek to P. M. R'y right
N E
Ber 14: 8 H HW 4 »W 4 Sec
Sec 19; ail that part of S fr 4 SW fr 4 of
Judge of Probata th * order for three aurrirea'veweek* preof way, thence north along said right of way Sec 19 5 commencing at a point 42 rods E and Jit N 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec 14 : W 4 SE 4 14; E 4 N H NE 4 See 20
lou* to said day of hearinghi the Holland
SW
4
Sec
14;
E
4
SE
4
SW
4
Sec
14;
Town
7
N
R
15
8
W
4
8
W’4
Sm
27;
to plaoeofbeginning;also upon OKo W cache's 18 rods N of the SW corner of said descripCity Now*, a newspaper printed and circuExpire* Dec. 25— *600
tion running thence N 22 2-8 rods, thence E /fi NE 4 SW 4 Sec 14; N 4 SE 4
NE 4 BE 4 8m M; 8E 4 BE 4 H«o 31 HTATE OK MICHIGAN— Tin- I' robe t* Court lated in aaid county.
land, the S 4 RE *4. section12. town 6 north,
E to E line of said fr 4. thence S along the « school lot Sec 14; part of S 4 SE 4
JAMES J. DANHOF.
range 16 W, aouth of Pigeon Creek and weat E line 22 2-8 rods, thence W to place of be- Sr-c 14 T 6 N R 15 weat bounded on S and
for tlw County of Ottawa.
Now. Therefore, All unknown and non-reaiJudge of Probate
W
sides
by
S
and
W
lines
of
said
descripAl
a
aeetoon
of
reid
Court,
hvld
*t
the
of the West Michigan Pike: thence aouth 60* ginning. Sec 19; W 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec 19;
dent persona,owners and persona interestedin
A true ropy—
• on on N *!de hy the middle of the so-called
prot>atr
office
In *thi‘ city of Graiid Hawn
west to sUtion 640-1-67to Joe Hitrick'iwest E 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec 19; SE 4 SE V* Sec
Core Vends Water, Register of Probate.
the above dc*rribed lands and you, Austlq
line In center of Pigeon Creek ; thence upon 19; NE 4 SE 4 Sec 19 : SE 4 NE 4 Sec °»e“« *nd Sawyer* ditch there eituated near
m aaid county on the 2 ml day of Dwrmbi-r
P. M. R. R. right of way; thenre north 60* 19; W 18 acres SW 4 NE 4 Sec 19 ; E 22 the N line of S 4 SW 4 of above SE 4 and Harrington, Wm. Connelly, Dave Beekua. Ot- A D. 1920.
No. 8812 — Expiree Dm.
west to station 641-1-16at renter of railroad acres SW 4 NE 4 Sec 19 ; NW 4 NE 4 on the B by the middle of the »o-cailrdKen- tawa Cbunty Road Commissioners. reepMtively
Present ; Hon. James J Danbof, Judge of
bridge at sUtion 1717-1-61 of the P. M. R. R. Soc. 19; NE4 NE4 80c 19, exc 2 acre* yon Drain or Ditch there eituated near the and you. Gradua Lubbers, Supervisor of Zea- Probate.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
survey; thence north 65* west to sUtion of NE 4 NE 4 said Se^ 19 ; NW 4 NW 4 E line of said 8 4 SW 4 SE 4 21 acre*
In the matter of the estate of
land Township, and C. J. Den Herder. HighSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
641-1-68to west line of said right of way In Sec 20; NE 4 NW 4 Sec 20 ; W 4 SW 4 more or less ; also that part Of SE 4 SE 4
OERADINA FRAAIJEMA. Deceased
cantor of Pigeon Creek; thenca upon Otto VW 4 Sec 20; E 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec 20: J*5 T 6 N R 15 W bounded on NE and way Commiasionerof said Township,and G.
foe the County of Ottawa.
John De Jongh having Ali-d in »».«l courj
5 sides by NE and S line of said descrip4 8re. 20; N
N W tbn and he N 4 thereof boundedby W line J. Veldman,Supervisor of Blendon Township, (ia final adm ini stoat -.on acrounl, »iei h.e pe- In the Matter of the Relate of
Wcshc’s land as above described and also a
parcel of land, commencingin Pigeon Creek on
SW
Sec 20;
4 of »*'d SE 4 SE 4 and the S 4 thereof and H. Snoejlnk. Highway Commissionerof tti on praying for the allowance thi-reof and HUBREQT VANDE SCHEAAF, DMeued
west line P. M. R. R. right of w*y In SE V4 SW 4 Sec 20 ; SW 4 SW 4 Sec 20 ; SE 4 bounded on the W by tha renter of the Ken- aaid Townahip; and Harry Vinkemulder,Sufor the aer««r:s:n.-nt*iA dlMr Imtion of the
said section 12. thence northerly along said SW 4 Sec 20; NE 4 SW 4 See 20; W 4 yon Drain 40 acrea more or lesa.
pervisor of Olive Townahip.and John Bouw- re»uiue of re d esCale,
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
right of way to Aral ravine, thenec southerly SE 4 Sec 20 ; SE 4 SE 4 Sec 20 ; S 4 NE
man.
Highway
Commissioner
of
said
Townn A'l .P."t °LSW ft 8* 4 Sec 14 T 6 N
Lt » ordered that the
from the 27th day of November A D. 1920,
along center of said ravine to Pigeon Creek, 4 SE 4 Sec 20 ; N 4 NE 4 BE 4 Sec 20 ; R,.18, ^ ly,B* N of the middle of tb# ao- ahip; and A. H. Tripp. Supervisor of Robin3rd Day of JanuaryA D. 1921
thence easterly along Pigeon Creek to place W 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec 20; E 4 «E 4 NE 4 callcd Ovena and Sawyer Ditch or Drain 18 aon Township,and Arthur Brehma, Highway
have been allowed for creditors to present
of beginning;thence from station 641-I-68; Sec 20; NE 4 NE 4 Sec 20; NW >4 NE 4 "cr” IntondDut to eonroy Uw N 19 acre* of Commiasionerof aaid Townahip.Aaltje Hol- al ten ocloi k in the forenoon, at aaid pro
thenre north 65* west ot sUtion 642 ; thence Sec 20 ; SW 4 NE 4 Sec 20 ; NW 4 NW 4 N 4 SW 4 8E 4 aaid 8m 14. T 6 N, R toge, John Martlnne, D. Vander Kooi. John hate office be ami ks hereby a|q>o_nU-d for their rlaiin* against laid deceased to laid
examlnuig and allowing retd account and
aoath 78* west to sUtion 646-1-86; thence Sec 21 ; SW 4 NW 4 Sec 21 ; E 4 NW 4 Sec
W ; N 4 NE 4 8m 14 ; NE 4 Nw’ 4 Klinge, H. Goodyk, Jr., E. Talsma, Henry
court of examinationand adjustment,and
north 504* west to sUtion 649-U86; thence 21; NW 4 SW 4 Sec 21; SW 4 SW 4 Sec 14; W 1/5 NE 4 8W 4 Sec 14- gw Coding. Dick Goodyk. Goert Mocke, M. Siet- hearingsaid petition;
It i» FurtherOrdered, Thai Pub Dr Notice that all creditor* of said deceased are renorth 70* weat to station 661 ; thence aouth See. 21; North
Rw 4 Sec
NE 4 flection 21; ft NW_ 4 See' ll;
aema. H. Gruppen.John Overweg, U. Over'764*
aUtlon 664. to Pigeon Rivar. SW 4 NE 4 R^lion 21 RE 4 NE 4
N 4 SW 4 8m 15; SE tf SW tfsecii- weg, Bruin Glaaa, Marten Bremer, John Dyk- thenof begrven by .publiratxm of a ropy of quired to present their claim* to aaid court
the outlet for the proposed extension of deep- rent 1 acre on E side Sec 21 ; NW 4 SE
SW 4 SW 4 Sec II; N 2 8 4 SE 4 S« *tra, Joha imith, Lammert and Kate Dykatra, thi* order, for three •uortwiive week* pre
a' the probate officein the city of Grand
ening. widening and straightening Pigann Sec 21 ; NE 4 SE 4 Sec 21 ; S 4 SE
15 : 8 4 SW 4 SE 4 8m 11; 8 4 SE 4 N. K. Elalnga. D. Beekula, Klaas Elainga. v ou* to i*abl day of hearing in the Holland
a
Creek. 196 ft. east and 1094 ft. north of Sec 21; E 4 SW 4 Sec 21; a piece of SE 4 Sec 1|; NW 4 81 4 Sec 15 - NE Jan ledema, Cornelius Bruina. L. Stuwing, E City New* a newspaper printed and circuHaven, in said cotwity, on or before the 27th
land commencing 86 rods 4 feet N of SE ft SB 4 See 15; E 194 acrea SW 4 SE Kraal, Harm Sail. Charles Rietman, John lated m eafid (ourrty.
aouth 4 Post aaid section 12.
•Uy of March A D. 1921. and that uid
JAMBS J DANHOF.
•The above description is the center lina corner SE 4 NE 4 Sec 21. running thence 4 See 16; a lot commencing 11 rod* ff Rietman, D. Elainga, John Morren, Peter
Judge of Probate claim* will bo heanl by said court on
W 16 rods, S 10 rods E 16 rods N 10 rods NW corner Sec 15, thenre runningE 16 roda Batroclie,B. J. Brunink, Wm. Marllnk, D. Tar
of said proposed drain and is to be 24 feet to place of beginning, in all 1 acre. Sec 21 ; 8 10 rml’ W II rod* N 16 rods Sec 15; a lot Brock. H. Dries! nga, M. Martlenie.John Pal- A true copy
wide in the bottom at station 365^.82, the NW 4 NW 4 Sec 22 ; NE 4 NW 4 Sec 22 ; t? v,,,", "P*' ln
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate. Tue»day. th* 20th day of March A. D. 1921
eore«' ot E 4/1 NW ma, Gerrit Eatenburg,John Ratering.M.
place of beginning, to sUtion 636 and then SW 4 NW 4 Sec 22 ; SE 4 NW 4 Sec 22 ; N 4 NW 4 8m 16; E 4/5 NW 4 NW 4 Overweg, J. B. Blaawkamp. Gerrit Eamnat ten o clock in the forenoon.
ex 4° roda equare in NW eor 8m IS ; Land at burg, Jacob Stelgenga, Ed Gruppen. J. H.
to be 30 feet wide in the laAtom to station 4 SW 4 Sec 22 ; W 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec *2
Expire* Dm. 25 — No 8493
Itated Nov. 27 A. I). 1920.
Moraink,John Luutrsema.J. G. Boetaema, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
E "1 S 4 SW 4 See 22 ; SW 4 SE 4 Sec 22 ;
664, at the outlet ; with slopes of sides at an NW 4 SE 4 Sec 22; 8W 4 NE 4 Sec 5 16%n»d.
644 rod* 8 141 roda W 844 M. Overweg.R. D. Haan, A. Overweg.Harry
JAMKH J. DANHOF.
for
the
(Vnmty
of
Ottawa.
angle of six Inches horlsonUlto one foot 22; NW 4 NE 4 Sec 22; W 4 NE 4 NE rod* N 160 roda. in Ml 80 acrea. Sec 16; a Boa. C. Elenbaa*. G. Ten Broek. Borculo
At a anwton of reid Court, held at the
vertical : and will require a strip of isnd 76 4 Sec 22; W 4 N 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sec St: lot commencing SO roda east of north 4 post Creamery Co.. D. Overweg, Leonard Reu*.
Judge of Probate.
or, ar, -(« aec iz;
Probate Court in the (’ll) of Grand Haven
feet wide on each side for the construetwo N 4 NW 4 NW 4
27;; 8 4
* W 4
, See 27
4 NW 4 Sec 16. thenre S 15 roda E 10 roda N 16 John Boset. Sr.. John Boaet. Jr., Jan BoMh, in aaid --onty on the 4th day of December.
-- Sec 27; 8E fi In
NW
thereof and for the deposit of the excavation Sec 27 5 NE 4
^ 2 82 *eTm' Sec 16; G. B. Blaawkamp, Albert Overweg,L. Luurt- D. 1920.
6684 — Kxpin-* Dec. 18
NW 4 Sec 27; N 4 N 4 8W 4 Sec tf: all of NE 4 described aa follow*: commenc- ema. B. Blaawkamp, PhillipGoodyk, D. A.Present:
therefrom.
lion. James J Danbof,Judge it
NE
ror
Soc
15.
thence W 100 rod* 8 Maggielie. A. Noordhula. D. Walter*. L.
5
4
N
4
SW
4
Sec
27';
SW
4
SW
4
Surveyor’s Certificates— This is to certify
8TATK OF MICinGAN— The Prolreta Court
Probate
® 2fK rod* S 141 roda E 76 roda Kraal. John Buasiea, A. Patrodie. A. Wea<hat the above descriptionwith map and pro- flee. 27; 8E4 8W4 Sec. 27; N4 W4
for the county of Ottawa
N 160 roda. in all 77.18 acres. Sec 15; a lot aeldyk, B J. Bruuwink. G. Buaaie.0. Zuuver- In the Mutter the Falsie of
file attached la a correct one m now m- 4 SE 4 Sec 27; E 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec 27;
JAN VAN VOORST. Deceased
5 4 W 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec 27 ; 16 acres in commencing 81 roda 8 of NW cor Sec 16. Ink. M. D. Elintinga, A. Wesseldyk, Tiemen
At
a
re** ion of reid Court, held *t the
ryed and located.
8W corner of 8W 4 SE 4 Rec 27; NW 4 thence E II rods 8 20 rodi W 16 rod* N Ponatyn, John Oppenhulsen. G. Gerrlta.J<hn Peter Naher having filed in aaid court
20
rods.
In
all 2 acrea. See 16; a lot 11 roda Lnhula. H. Krikkie,Johannes Blaawkamp, hD final adm.iufltrationisocount, and hit Probate Offiv* in the city of Grand Haven
Dated this 12th day of Rwptesnbcr A. D. NE 4 Sec 27; NW 4 NW 4 Sec 28; NE
S by 16 rods E and W In NW ror See John Smltt, Ed Dryer. John ledema. H. Avlnk. petit on praying for the allowancethereofj in said county, on the 30th day of November
4 NW 4 Sec *8, SW 4 NW 4 Sec 28; N15.and
1918.
also a lot commencing 21 rod* S of NW P. J. Yaaenhof, H. Nyerbrink, John H. Vru- and for the ase girnient ami distributionof
fl E 4 N
8e» 28; N 4 N W
A D. 1920.
EMMET H. PECK.
of Sec 16. thenre S 10 rod* E 16 gink. M. G. Elainga, D. Van Lier, M. Klamer. the residue of *aid eitate,
flection
E«t
It 1* ordered that tho
County Surveyor.
18 rod* W II rod*. In all 2.10 arret. A. Masselink. H. Vrugink, John Ball, Daniel
PresentHon. James J. Danbof. Judge of
HSW
4.SW
4
Sec
28:
E
4
N
4
' At all angles in the description of tha
3rd Day of January A. D. 1921
Sec 16; W 4 NW 4 8m 16; NE 4 NW 4 Beekua, H. J. Wittcngen,lira. James Van
centor line of above proposed improvementto SE 4 SW 4 fiec 28; E 4 s 4 SE 4 SW Sf »6:BE4 nw 4 8m II; NW 4 8W Nil. Jacob Hop, D. Vllek. K. Top. H. J. at ten o’clock in the forenoon at reid pro- Probate.
SW 4 Sec 28; NW 4 NE
•aid drains, curves are to be laM having a
Barends. H. Vruggink. Ben De Roo. B Diek- bate office, be- ami is hereby appointedfor
8 SeeM; N 4 NE V, NE 4 See 28; 8 4 ft Sec 16; SW 4 SW 4 8m 16; SE 4 SW ema,
In tho matter of the estate of
„
G. Van Nil. C. Diekema,Bercnd Balder, examining and allowingreid account and
radius of 100 fact, an aa to improvethe flow E 4 NE 4 Sec 28; SW 4 NE 4 Sec 28; N V, 8m 16 ; N 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sm II? S
OERARDU8 P0STHUMU8,Deceased
NE
4
SW
4
See 1I?W 20>? mrrea SW
James
Morren. Wm. Van Dyk.
Zwager- hearing reid petition;
of water at such angles.
4 SE 4 except 18 rodi E and W by 18 rods SE 4 See 16; SE 4 8E 4 8m 16; NE
man, Cornelius Vereeke. R. J. Magielie,Jacob
It is further Ordered, That public mlica
Said job will be let by sections—the aam'e N and S U» N E comer Sec 28 : N 4 SW 4
John De Jongh having filed in said court
Barenda, Wm. Hop. H. J. Wlttingen. 0. G.
18 :
ft 8E ft 8m II; SW
to be a dredge job. Hie aectlonat the outlet SE 4 Sec 28; 8 4 SW 4 SE 4 Sec 28;
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of his petition,prayingfor license to soil the
Terpatra. D. Walter*.J. J. De Vrle*. H.
NE 4 Sec 16; SE 4 NE 4 8m 16; W
of said Drain will be let first, and tha re2 £
^ 8Ea*
Sec 28; 8 4 N 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec 16; E % NW 4 NE
Terpstra, P. Diepenhorat, G. Zuuvering, C. thi* order, for three suocrwilre week* premaining sectionsin their order up stream, In 8 E 4 S E
Section
twenty-eight;
vjoua to uid day of hearing in the Holland ini crest of said eetete In certain real estate
^ H NE 4 NE 4 except 10 rod. Bowen. T. Hujaer, R. Essenburg,Ben De Olty
accordance with the diagram now on file with * piece of land oommencing at East 4
New* a newspaper printed and rircu- therein described,
Bait
«nd
Weat
by
16
rod*
(N.
and
8. Roo. John De Roo, P. Van Wlngeren.Albert
the other papers pertaining to said Praia, in poet of Sec 28. thence running W 18 roda'E
N
corner, Section Sixteen: A. Beach, J. N. W. De Young, P. Lamar, latnd in said county.
the office of the County Drain Commtsskiner IS rods E 18 rods N 18 rods to place of beIt Is ordered, That the
JAMKH J. DANHOF.
IvMt
Northeast
Section17; Kaat H. Blaaukamp, Wm. Overweg. Anna Lurtof the County of OtUwa, to which reference ginning, In all 14 sea.. Sec. 28; 84 BE 4
Judge of Probate
Bouthrort
8m 17; NW 4 BE 4 sema. John Lamar, A. Marllnk Eat., John
3rd day of January A. D.. 1921
may be had by all parties Interested,and bids yE4 H(V 28 84 8W4 NW4 See 29; N4
BoesenKolc. Henry Paskey, Henry Hoop, A true ropy
67 ; SW 4 SE 4 8m 17 : 8E 4 SW 4
will he made and received Mcordlngty.Conat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proft
4 Sec 29; NW 4 NW 4 Sec 29; SMtlcn
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
Simon
Stremler. Phenlx Chore. Co., Volllnk
17:
2
tracts will be made with the lowest responsibate office, be ami it hereby appointed for
Si
S
Si 4 Section 20: 8 % 8E 4NE 4, Sec 20; Broa.,G. Talsma. Jacob Sterginga.C. Hulsen,
ble bidder giving adequatesecurity for the Nw | HW
W 4 NW 4 kw 4 See 21; NE 4 NW tf Mra. Zwagerman, Jan Jager. Herm Enalng,
Expire* Dm. 25
performance of the work, in the sum then snd
hearingsaid petition,and that all parsons
STATE OF MICHIGAN
21 •• N 4 SE 4 SW 4 Sec 21 ; S 4 Beaverdom Creamery Co., Herman Cook.
there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself
8E ft 8W tfSM 21; 8 4 S 4 SE 4 Sm
And each of you. Henry Holatege, Johan- Th* Circuit Court for the County of OMew»; intoreated in said relate appear before reid
the right to reject any and all bids. The
* NW 4 SE 4 Sec 29; N 4^NE
In Chancery
date for the completion of auch contract,and
ow v
^ .,SE H 8m 21 ; N 4 N 4 nre J. Vander Kool, Edwin Fellows, C. Corcourt, at reid time and place, to show cauae
SE 4 Sm 21 ; all of 8E 4 NE 4 E of R R neliua Hirdea and wifa Tana, Henry Ten
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
the Urma of payment therefor,shall and will
8m
2h;
nil of 8 4 NE iTw of R R Brink. Derk J. Brouwer. Adrian Hlrdre. Marwhy
a license to sell th* intoreat of laid
Suit
pending
in
lha
Circuit
Court
for
(he
be announcedat tha time and place of letting. ner 40 rods N and 8 by 20 rod* E and W
tin P. Elenbaa*and wife Gertrude, Minne County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand HaNotice la Farther Hereby Given. That at the aid Sec 29 ; 8 % SE 4 NE 4 See 29 ; N 4 irrade See 2! ; all of N 4 NE 4 W of R R
estate in said real eiUte should not ba
«nwde
Sec21 ; allof N 4 NE 4 E of R R Vander Kool. Peter P. Vanden Botch and
ven on the 10th dey of November, A. D.
time and place of aaid letting,or at auch NE 4 SE 4 8*« 29; NW 4 NE 4 ffee 20 ;
granted;
Sec 21 ; N 4 8 4 SE 4 «rept 1 rod wife Helena, Johannes De Grava Meenga,Levi
other time snd place thereafter,to which I, * 4 8W N1 4 See M; W 4 8W 4 N1 4
J. Fellow*. Edwin Fellows, Minnie Brouwer, 1921).
wide
on
south
alda
See
21 : E 4 NW 4 NW
the County Drain Commissioner aforesaid,may Sec 80 ; 8E 4 SE 4 Sec 10 ; E 4 NE 4 NW
It 1* Further orderedthat public nolle*
JOHN
0.
HUIZINGA
8E
8W
8m 21; Hlel Aba Fletcher. Hendrik Grertman, A.
adjourn tha aama, the assessments for benefits 4 Sec 80; 8E 4 NE 4 See *0; NE 4 SE ft-8*Plaintiff.
^E4
8w
21; EH SW4 NW 4 Christian Bloemera,J. Clifton Dennis and
thereof be ffiven by publication of a copy of
and the lands comprised within the extension
Sec 10: N 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec *0; W 4
T».
“J if
ft ^ W
8m 22: wife Grace Blanche, Albert Enaler. Annie The Unknown
to the said "Blendonand OHve Drain Special NE 4 SE 4 See 29; a piece of land comthis order, for three sueceaaive weeks preHeir* of Harm Jan
AssessmentDistrict,"and tha apportionments mencing in NE corner 8E 4 NE 4 flee 29. s 4 N 4 NW 4 Sec 22; N 4 8 4 NW Raymond, Adda Plxley, Riley Sweet and wife
Hortenee. Dirk C. De Jongh. Martin Vanden Smit and Gv^sje B. Hmit, and their
vious to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
thereof will be announcedby me and will be running thence W 20 rodi 8 40 roda E 20 ft “« 8 rodi B and W by 18 roda N and 8
fl 4 8 4 NW 4 8m BoMh and wife Jennie. Frederick E. Stone, respective unknown heir*, devisees,
subject to review for one day, from nine red* N 40 roda to place of beginning. In all i"
Oity News, a newspsp<r printed and circuJ.
Albert
Bloemera.
Mr*.
West.
F.
W.
Headlegatees
and
assign*,
defendants.
22 ; NE 4 8W 4 8m 22 ; NW 4 SW 4 Sm
o dock in the forenoon until five o'clockIn the 5 acres. Section 29; • piece of land
Present— The Hon. Orien 8. Or©** Circuit lated in reid county.
22; N H 8W4 8W4 exc 8 12
22! r*y, J. Meeke. Charles Cole. Thomas H. Col*.
>
commencing at the Northwest comer
Ale Van Raalte. E. Ralatab. Dr. R. 8. In- Judge.
Notice Is further hereby given that each bid4 BW4 8W4 See 22; 8E4 8W4 Sm 22; gersoll.
JAMl!S J. DANHOF.
Sarah Names, George E. Wood and c On filing the BUI of Complaint in this
dar must present to the aforesaidCounty Drain gP* °.f *• thenre running B 18 roda E
wife Llnnie. John Boera. Cornelius Jacobson, eause, it appearing that it »* not known A true
20
rods
N
ll
rods
W
29
roda
to
pLacs
of
Judge c-f Probate.
Comm leal oner a certified check to tha amount
Jacob F. Kraal, Jane Krol, Markus Vlnkemul- and that the-ylaintiff.after diligent search
beginning Bee SO; a pises of land commencing
<kr and wif« Jenaia, Mra. Wm.
and inquiry, has boon unabje to asoertain Oora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate.
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Holland City Nows

*

SATURDAY OUGHT TO

LOCALS

BE GREAT DAY IN
•John Wicher*, Holland, Route 1,
wiahea the public to know that the
Wkhers convicted (or burning the
Pines and The Crawford Cafe to the
-ground was not him nor any of his
relatives.The man convicted and
sent to Ionia for a year is John R.
Wichera from Holton, Michigan.
A congregationalmeet of Trinity
church will be held Tuesday evening,
Dec. 14 for the purpose of electing
•officersand the adopting of the
budget fer the
The
retiring elders are, A. Raap, D.
iSteketee, G. Hyma and P. Schoon,
the retiring deacons are J. H. Kra•mer, A. Hoeksema,C. Dykstra and
H. De Fouw.
Annual congregationalmeeting of
the Third Reformed church will be
held on Monday evening. Dec. 18, at
7:30 o’clock. Officers whose terms
expire are: Elders, P. Gunst, M. Van
Dyke, W. Vander Ven; deacons,W.
E. Vander Hart, F. Beeuwkcs and
Johannes Kooiker. A deacon also
will be elected to succeed A. Vredenberg. Refreshments will be served.

•

ensuing

THE NETHERLANDS

Hit Christmas
'

Gift
The cost of getting married in The
Hague all deperds on the day of the
week. For some reason that never
has been explained, Monday is society day and marriages on that day
at the city hall, where every couple
must go for the official ceremony,
cost 60 guilden (nominallyequivalent to 40 cents each.)

PRE- CHRISTMAS

with a personal touch

Your

j

On Saturday! the

charge is

5

!

SALE

PHOTOGRAPH

guilders,or nothing at all, depending

upon whether the couple wish a separate ceremonv all for themselvesor
to be married in groups of 20 cou-

t

THE LACY STUDIO

ples at a time.

At these gre ip marriages,the officiatingclerk reels off in five minutes the fom'-’ln, all the couples
listening and chorusing“yes” at the
proper time, and then all line up and
sign the book. Then they are mar-

Down come

the High Prices
to be in line with the cut in wages.
Our aim has always been to follow
Hock Bottom Market Quotations
on all of our Clothing and Shoes.
When prices went soaring our large
stock was the only means of holding prices within reason. We wish
to to thank our many Friends for
showing^ their appreciation of our
Low Prices in the Past.

19 Fast 8th St-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor

Initiatory work will be inferred
ried.
class of ten candidatesin
both the first and second degree of

upon a

Elkdom Tuesday evening December
14. Several members will alro be
balloted for admissionto the order,
after this work the house committee
will give a lunch “Just a little bit
hotter, and a little bit different than
ever before.’’

The

first official move

to

build

3rd church was made 54 years ago
last Monday. Five weeks later the

building committee recommended
the erection of a church 90x56x32
feet at a cost of about $5000. By
the first of April $4,000 had been
subscribed and twelve days later the
contract was let for $5,544. Nothing
slow about our fathers! — Third Re-

formed Church Bulletin.
•George Meengs of Rusk was

in

Holland visiting friends this week.
The basketballschedule of the
Universityof Detroit shows a game
to be played at Detroit on January
23 by the Hope College quintet.
This Universityis said to have a
crack team this year.
[Public install of the new officers
•of Unity Lodge 191 F. & A. M. will
be held on Wednesday evening,De
cember 15. at the Unity Lodge rooms
in the Holland City State Bank Blk.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hamelink of
Lansing are in the city over the
week end.
The ladies aid society of the 4th
Reformed church will give a Christmas sale this afternoon in the basement of the church. All are invited.
The teachers, officers and normal
class of the First Reformed church
are to be given an elaborate banquet
in the church parlors Friday evening.
A fine program and a sumptuous re
past have been aranged for.
The Young Ladies Mission Circle
and The Ladies Aid of the Maple
Ave. Christian Reformed church will
hold a bazzaar at Cook Bros, former
.place of business, this week Saturdcy. Many pretty and useful articles of fancy work and plain sewing
will be put on sale. Hot lunches will
be served all day and dinner at noon.
Everybody invited.
Mrs. Mary E. Ames died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Win.
Byron, after a lingering illness. The
funeral will be held Saturday at
Saugatuck.

is

something

realiy

of 20%

that a
on the following until Christinas.

the Victrola; it brings with
the

year. Like the

Suits, Men
Suits, Boys

Christmassy about

L happiness for

all

becomes a rallying point fer the whole family.
And

as for true

Christmas spirit — nothing L mere

welcome than Victor Records, when they
chosen with the particular taste c( the
in

mind. We can help you choose

that will delight the folks.

are

recipient

just the Victrola

Drop in today and

hear some of the world’s greatest artists, perfectly

$12.00 to
6.50 to
17.50 to
8.00 to
8.00 to
6.50 to

Overcoats, Men
Overcoats, Boys

old-fashioned Freplacc, it

!

Mackinaws, Men
Mackinaws, Boys
Sheep lined Coals.

13.00

to

3.00
3.00
6,50
2.00

to

Outing Flannel Night Shirts
Jersey Sweaters
Slip-over Sweaters
Coat Sweaters

Dress

Now

reproduced by Victor Records.

Work

The Victor Victrolais sold in Holland only at

Meyers Music House

Shirts Prices have bee

i

Caps and Hats
Fur Caps
Rain Coats
Bath Robes
Suspenders
Wool House.Men and

chorus, “Welcome;” a
greeting, kindergarten;exercise,
41 Mr. Duck and Mr. Turkey:” readorchestra;

$48.00

24.00
60.00
24.00
26.50

5.20

to

19.20

14.00 to

48.00

6.40 to
6.40 to
5.20 to

19.60
21.20
14.40

10.40

to

2.40
5.20

to

16.00
2.50
4.00

18.00
20.00
3.50
5.00

to

to

$1.00

sell at

1.50 to
9.00 to

to

10.40

1.60 to
to

10.40
5.60

to

6.40

1.20
3.40
to

4

$1.75.

10.00

1.20 to

8.00

15.00

7.20 to

12.00

25 percent off.

Neckwear

17 We»l 8th Stre«t

to

13.00
13.00
7.00
8.00

to

now

$ 9.20

to

1.50
cut

$60.00

to

4,25

Shirts

Flannel “

Program

The children of the School for
Christian Instructionwill give the
following program this evening in
Holland high school: music by the

DISCOUNT

More than

Regular prices from

Children of Christian
School to Give

Prices on our Stock have been revised
downward with every new cut in the market
regardless of our Profit.

The Victrola
Means a Merrier
Christmas
There

«

Wome

6.50 to

12.00

25c. to

1.00

50c. to

2.00

i’s

40c. to

Now 10 per cent off
•< •• .i

••

••

•

II

•

2.25

*•
••

«•

•

n

44

44

•

a

«

Felt and Leather Slippers

ing, John Pot; song, ‘‘The Pilgrim’s

Song”; oration, Anthony Westerhof; flag drill; “Grandmother's
Story;” mandolin solo, Edwin Heeringa; “Old Pilgrim Days,” with the

Nearly

all our

Shoes have

following scenes: Home of Stephen
Hopkins, The Meeting House, The
First ThanksgivingFeast.

been cut down from 50c. to
$2.00 each. All other Shoes

NEW OFFICERS TO BE INSTALLED EARLY IN JANUARY

go

The annual meeting of the Worn

Rubbers and Boots 10%

These officers will be installed
some time in the early part of January. The exercises will take place
At the same time as the installation
of the other patriotic organizations
of the city.

S. P. 0.

Japanese, etc. — will overrun

the

Watch

You can purchase one

,

fine beautiful GRUEN
,

of

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Suit Cises $2.50 to $9.00
Bags $1.50 to $22.50

GRUEN
Wrist

whitea some day, resulting in world
^domination by the colored races.
The discussion brought out diversity of opinion on the subject, some
members holding that the danger
was very real, while others believed
fthat Stoddard’sbook was to a large
•extent a pipe-dream.*
At a special electionMr. C. E.
Drew waa named secretary and treas
airer of the dtfb to fill a vacancy.

FINE FOR

Fashion Prescribes a

GIVES SYNOPSIS OF
FAMOUS BOOK BEAt a meeting of the Social Progress club held Tuesday evening at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Rev. P. P. Cheff read a very
•complete and well-workedout synopeis of Stoddard’sfamous book, “The
Rising Tide of Color.” This was one
•of the most talked of books of thu
past publishing season and its thesis
lis that there is grave danger that
the colored races — blacks, Chinese;-

15 Per Cent Discount.

Bargains in Womens, Misses,
Mens, and Boys Shoes.

an's Auxiliary of the American Legion -was held Wednesday evening in
the G. A. R. rooms in the city hall.
The followingofficers were elected
to serve for the coming year: president, Miss Rose Slooter; senior vicepresident, Miss Anne Visscher; junior vice president, Mrs. Alice Robinson; secretary, Mrs. George Pelgrim;
treasurer, Miss Anna Whelan.

FORE

at

10? IFF

more than you usually pay for
a gown.
for no

Extra Heavy Wool Pants 25 per cent
off. Men and Boys Pants of all kinds
20 per cent off.

Leather lined and Boston Bags found

Fire

in our stock.

$4.50 value.

and Waterproof Pants, regular

these

wonderful timepieces.

GEO. H. HUIZENGA
18 West 8th Street

of Wool Drawers was S3.00
Wool Drawer and Shirts was 1.75

ALL OTHER

$3.00.

UNDERWEAR AT

10

now

now

$2.25
1.20

PER CENT OFF.

NOTE, VAN ARK
27 W.
St. —
8th

ENigw

NOW

BIG SPECIALS IN WINTER UNDERWEAR
One Lot

& COMPANY

1

these

WRISTLETS

Let us show you

OFF

CO.

Holland. Michigan

J

